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. .rposo o I Xxxvefl tion

This investigation of the ostracode r.iicrofauna C . 10

linestones of the WoIfcamp seizes In Kansas v;as undertaken to

obtain data on the abundance, and the strati/graphic and paloo-

ccolocical distribution of the ostracodes. pus Studies of

microfaunas have been devoted almost exclusively to bods of shale

with only scattered sampling of the limestone..; ofore, it was

felt that an investigation of this nature would add to our know-

ledge of the micropaleontology of ostracodes.

The spars ity of information on techniques of samolinr and

prepax^ing limestones for mieropaleontological examination were

other factors which posed a problem. It was fully realised that

this problem would necessitate various trial and error methods

both in the field and laboratory before a satisfactory technique

could be developed.

Although the main emphasis of the study was to be . ;n to

the ostracodes of the limestones, other mierofossiis were not to

be die . _'ded; on the contrary, they night yield valuable strat-

-•aphic information, She forms, other than ostracodes, consid-

ered to be most valuable stratigraphlcally were the foraminifers

and the conodonts.

Area Covered by this Investigation

The area covered by this investigation included seven count-

ies (Pig# 1) in the eastern half of Kansas. The counties from

which the samples were collected are: Geary, in the third tier
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of counties south of the Nebraska border and in the fifth tier

west of the Missouri border; Pottawatomie, in the second tier

of counties south" of the Nebraska bordor and in the fourth tier

west of the Missouri border; Morris, in the fourth tier of count-

ies south of the Nebraska border and in the fifth tier west of

the : is curl border; Chase, in the third tier of counties north
«

of the Oklahoma border and in the fourth tier v/est of the vis-

souri border; ..'a>aimsoe, in the third tier of counties south of

the Nebraska border and in the third tier west of the T'issouri

border; Nemaha, in the first tier of counties south of the Ne-

braska and in the third tier west of the Missouri border; and

Riley, in the second tier of counties south of the Nebraska

border and in the fifth tier of counties west of the 'issouri

border.

Although sar.rles were taken from the seven counties, most

of them were collected in Riley County, The accessibility and

oater number of measured stratigraphic sections v/ere the prin-

cipal reasons for procuring most of the samples from this county.

Stratigraphy

The samples for this investigation were taken from the

Wolfcamp series (Fig, 2) which contains the oldest rocks of Per-

mian age in Kansas, This series consists of three groups of for-

mations which, in general, are composed of interbedded limestones

and shales.

The Admire group, the lowermost unit of the Wolfcamp series,

consists predominantly of nonfossiliferous clastic sediments in



the lov/er part grading upward into thin beds of fossiliferous

est one and shale.

The Council Grove group is the medial group in the Y.'clfcamp

series and is composed of moderately thick bed3 of limestone

.0 alternate with vari-colored shales. This group is the most

fossiliferous of the throe. It contains practically all known

ostracode genera present in the underlying A lire group and the

overlying Chase .-roup. Although fossils are very numerous in

many zones in this groupj there are seme zones that are known to

be entirely n.onfossiliferous.

B Chase '-roup, the u -"cup of the V; elfcamp series,

consists of relatively thiol-: beds of limestone separated by

bright vari-colored shales. Ilany of the limestones in this group

arc characterized by bands of blue-gray chert. This group is

generally less fossiliferous than the underlying Council Grove

, but very fossiliferous zones do occur in the Barneston

and Ireford limestones*

Register of Strati.-rap hie Zones anc Collecting Localities .

In this register | the sample number is Given first and is fol-

lowed by the strati^raphic zone and geographic locality:

1. Aspinwall limestone, SE-J ITEl sec. 9. ?. 11 S», H. 9 E.
2. Aspinwall limestone, IIEf Nwi sec. 3b, T. 10 S., H. 9 E.
3. Asninwall limestone, sec. lo. T. 1 S., R. 11 E.
[j.; Palls City limestone, ' sec. 0. T. 13 S.. R. 13 E.
5. Falls City limestone, SeJ 3E| SE-J sec. 25, T. 6 S., R.

HE., road cut*
6. Palls City limestone, HWj SY/J- sec. 3, T. 11 S., R. 9 E.,

road cut.
7. Falls City limestone, 9

' sec. 12, ?. 11 S., R. 8 ,,

road cut.
8. Five Toint limestone,

fc
sec. 30. T. 10 S., R. 9 E.,

old quarry.



9. Five Point limestone, SE-J- 5Wj 1JV/J sec. 20, T. 9 S., R.
HE., road cut.

10. Five Point limestone, ./£ sec. C, T« 11 3., R. 9
E., ditch alon^ road.

11. Fivo Point limestone, SE-J- SBj sec. 12, T. 11 S., R. 8

. , road cut.
Hamlin shale.

12. Houchen Creel: limestone member, NWj KWj sec. 31, ?• H
S., R. 12 E., road cut.

1 aleer 1ime s tone
13. Arnerieu3 limestone member, Bluemont Hill, northeast side

of Hanhattan, Kansas, sec. 7, T. 10 S., R. ., rail-
road cut.

l';.. Amcricus limestone member, ' sec. 30, T. 10 S.,
R. 9 E., hillside above abandoned quarry.^

15>. Amerlcus limestone member, KE. sec. 3^, '•'• 10 S.,
R. 9 E., stream cut.

l6. Long Creek limestone member (uppermost and lowermost
foot) ffiSj SE-J sec. 7, T. 10 S., R. 8 E., road cut.

11* Lonr: Creek limestone member, SlJ sec. 3&, T. 10 S.,
R. 9 K#| stream cut.

Red Eagle limestone
18. Glenrock limestone member, HEj SEj sec. 7, T. 10 S.,

R. 8 E., road cut.
19. Glenrock limestone member, SEj- sec. 3, T. 1 S., R. 13

. , road cut.
20. Howe limestone member, CIT-J- sec. 26, T. 10 S., R. 7 E.,

road cut.
21. Howe limestone member, HE) S^.i sec. 7* T. 10 3., R.

E., road cut.
22. Howe limestone member, SV/J NW-J- HVy-J- sec. 12, T. 1^' S.,

R. 12 E.
23* Howe limestone member (middle thick portion), HE-y

sec. 1., T. 1 S., H. llj. E., creek cut.
Grenola limestone

2lj.. Burr limestone member (uppermost and lowermost foot)
CIT-i sec. 26, ?. 10 S., R. 7 E., road cut.

2£. Burr limestone member (lowermost foot), S. Slfj sec.
21, T. 9 S., R. 8 B#, road cut.

2o. Burr limestone riomber (upperpart), S sec. 23, T.
10 S., R. 7 E., road cut.

27. Ileva limestone member (uppermost and lowermost foot),
CNj sec. 26, T. 10 S., R. 7 E,, road cut.

28. Neva limestone member (lower part), NE^ NE^ sec. 32, T.
10 S», R. 8 £• j road cut.

29. Neva limestone member (upper part), SVY-J- SL.v sec. 10, T.
10 S., R. 7 E., road cut.

30. Ileva limestone member (uppermost foot), 1IE> HE** sec. 7,
T. 11 S., R, S E., road cut.

Beat tie limestone
31. Cottonwood limestone member (uppermost and lowermost foot),

NEi SEj sec. l\\., T. 9 S., R. 7 E., road cut.
32. Cottonwood limestone member (uppermost and lowermost foot),

SE-i NE-J- sec. 9, T. 11 S., R. 7~E., road cut.



33. Cottonwood limestone member (lowermost foot), OtfJ sec.
, T. 10 Sit R« 7 ::., road cut.

3!;. Morrill limes t mber, 3ec. 3I4., T. 10 S.,
. , ."cad cut.

33'. Morrill limestone member, IIE-J SE^ sec. llj., T. 9 3.,
. , road cut.

36. Torrill limestone member, BW$ sec. 10, T. 9 S., R. 7 E.,
in old quarry.

Bader limestone
37. Eiss limestone member, S./J SB£ sec. 28, T. 10 S., R.

8 E. , road cut.
33. Eiss limestone member (uppermost and lowermost foot),

NWi sec. 32, T. 10 S., R. 8 E., road cut.
39 • Mlddleburg limestone member (lower part), C Sec. line

sec. 28, T. 10 S., R. 8 E., road cut.
J;.0. Mlddleburg limestone member, 3

~ sec. 7* T. 11 S.,
R. 6 E., r ad cut.

|p.i Crouse limestone (passive portion), C Sec. line Sec. 28,
T. 10 S., R. 8 E»j road cut.

lj.2. Crouse limestone (r ost foot), HWj SEj sec. 29, T.
8 S., R. 7 E., road cut.

l±3* Crouse limestone, ( sec. 7, T. 11 S., P.. 8 7"..,

road cut.
l|i;.. Funston limestone (uppermost and lowermost foot}

3ec. 33, T. 10 sV, R, 8 Ei, road cut.
\\$. Funston limestone (massive portion), SWj '"."-- sec. 13,

T. 18 S., R. 9 B»j road cut.
I4.6. Speiser shale, (persistent limestone near top),

sec. 33, T. 10 S., R. 8 E., road cut.
i.j-7. Speiser shale (persistent limestone near top), C sec.

29# Tt Si. Ri 9 Ei, road cut.
1^.8. Speiser shale (persistent limestone near top), 5..} S

sec. 30, T. 9 S., R. 7 E., road cut.
lj.9. Speiser shale (persistent limestone near top), SEj SEj

sec. 31, T. 6 S., R. 7 E., road cut.
V/reford limestone

50. Threemile limestone member (uppermost ana lowermost foot),
C sec. 29 j T. S., R. 7 E., road cut.

51 • Threemile limestone member, SV/'-J- NWj- sec. 33, T. 10 S.,
R. 8 E. , road cut.

52. Threemile limestone lember (lowermost foot), SI
sec. 30, T. 9 S., R. 7 E., road cut.

53» Threemile limestone member (uppermost foot), . BW$
sec. 21, T. 11 S., R. 8 E. , road cut.

£lj.. Schroyer limestone member, C sec. 2^, T. 8 S., R. 9 E.,
road cut.

55« Schro3rer limestone member (uppermost foot), C S.Vj 3ec.
23, T. 15 S., R. E«, road cut.

56. Schroyer limestone member (uppermost foot) NEj SWj sec.
, T. 3 S., R. 7 E., road cut.

57. Schroyer limestone member (uppermost foot), ,'±- sec.
21, 7. 11 S., . ., road cut.

...le

. Kinney limestone member (uttermost and lowermost foot),
SEj NEj sec. 2, T. 7 S., R. 6 l:., road cut.



59* Kinney limestone member (uppermost foot),
sec. 18, T, 22 S., R. 7 E., roaa cut,

60. Kinney limestone member (uppermost foot), NEj- NW^ sec.

29, T. 8 S., R. 7 E., road cut.
61. Kinney limestone member (lowermost foot), NE^ SWj sec.

10, T. 6 S., R. 7 E., road cut.
62. Kinnoy limestone member (uppermost and lowermost foot),

sec. 21, T. 11 S^Ri F,., road cut.
Barnes ton limestone

63. Florence limestone member (uppermost foot), C. sec. 29,
T, 8 3., B« 9 !•# road cut.

6I4.. Florence limestone member (lowermost foot), sec.
20, T. 11 S., R. 8 B«j road cut,

6p. Florence limestone member (unperportion just above shale
part in." 3 ft. from top), S' sec. 21}., T. 9 S., R.

E., road cut.
66* Fort Riley limestone member (unnermost foot), C sec. 29,

T. 8 S., R. 7 E., quarry.
67. Port Riley limestone member (lowermost foot), SE;r HffJ

sec. 33, T« 5 S., R. 7 E., road cut.
63. Fort Riley limestone member (uppermost foot of rirarock),

across from cemetery on highway 4.C, Fort Riley ! ilitary
Reservation.

Doyle shale
69. Towanda limestone member (lowermost foot), NE$j 1TW-J- sec.

13, T. 6 S., R. 6 E., road cut,
70. Towanda limestone member (uppermost foot), SE|- SE-£ sec.

21, T. S., R. 6 E., road cut.
71. Towanda limestone member (lowermost foot), 8Bj sec.

2Li, T. .1 S,, R. 6 E., road cut,
72. Towanda limestone member (lowermost foot), SE-£ SY/J- SvV^-

sec, 17, T. 7 S., R. 6 B, f
road cut,

VVinfield limestone
73* Stovall limestone member (lowermost foot), sec,

36, T. 7 3., R. $ E., road cut,
7'l, Stovall limestone member (lowermost foot), SE^ SE.} sec,

17, T, 7 S,, R. 6 [;., road cut.
75>« Cresswell limestone &y (unnermost and lov/ermost

foot), HE .- sec. 1, T, 8 S., R. «? E., road cut.
7o, Cresswell limestone member, (middle part just above mas-

sive limestone), center of west sec, line sec, 1), T,
7 S,, R, 6 B«| road cut,

77# Cresswell limestone member (lowermost foot), i:
';

sec, 20, 5% 7 s,, R, 6 E., road cut.
Nolans limestone

73. Lier limestone member, soc. 1, T. 8 S., R. 5'

E,, creoi: cut.
79* Kridor limestono member, 8 sec. 23, V. 8 3., R. 1^.

E., road cut.
80. Herinp-ton limestone member (undermost and lov/ermost

foot), ITEv }]L} sec. 1, T. 8 S., R. $ E., road cut.
81, Herin-*ton limestone member (lower 2 feet), - sec,

32, ?. 7 S,, R. 5 E., road cut.
82» Herin^ton limosbone member (upper 2 feet), HWj SWj sec,

15, '?• 6 S,, R. 6 E,, road cut.
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Field Methods

As a preliminary to this investigation, it wasnecessary to

become thoroughly familiar with the stratigraphy of the Wolf-

camp series, consequently much time was spent in field familiar-

ization before the actual sampling was begun. Previously meas-

ured sections prepared by the staff of the TJ, S. Geological Sur-

vey field office at Kansas State College proved invaluable for

this preliminary study. The use of these sections nrovidod this

worker data which insured correct orientation while becoming fam-

iliar with the local stratip-raphic section.

The samples used in this investigation were all collected

from surface outcrops so that their strati.-raphic z^nation would

be exact. Ho float-rock samples were collected and every care

was taken to guard against contamination of the samples.

To insure complete coverage at each outcrop, the sample was

collected alon~ the entire outcrop, thus avoiding the possibility

of sampling a narrow barren zone which would not reveal the true

faunal assemblage. The average linear distance covered was about

fifty yards.

To facilitate better coverage vertically the upper and low-

ermost foot v/as sampled if the limestone under consideration was

thick enough to warrant such a procedure. By taking samples in

this manner, it is believed that a better fauna can be obtained

and that the possibility of a faunal change between the upper and

lower zones can be more readily recognized.

The amount of field ample varied somewhat but usually about

four pounds of rock was collected. This amount of material gave



an adequate quantity for preparing the samples in various ways,

and also left a sufficient amount in the event subsequent re-

working of the sample proved necessary*

Each sample was placed in a cloth or paper bag, which was

labeled as to stratigraphic unit, zone within the unit (upper or

lower), and geographic location. The location for each sample

included, where possible, the quarter quarter section, township,

and ranr-e. A duplicate label was also placed inside the bag to

insure against loss of data.

Laboratory Methods

In the preparation of the samples for scanning under a bi-

nocular microscope, various methods were used to disintegrate

the limestone* The freeze-and- thaw method was the first tried.

The equipment used consisted of an ordinary home refrigerator,

small freezing trays, and glass beakers to hold the limestone

sample until it co ild be completely saturated with water. After

letting the sample stand in water for three days to permit full

saturation, it was removed from the water and placed in the freez-

ing trays which contained a small quantity of water to prevent

desaturation while the sample was freezing. After the sample was

frozen, it was removed from the refrigerator and boiling water

poured over it to facilitate a rapid thaw. Once the sample was

completely thawed it was returned to the freezing compartment.

This process was repeated until the limestone was disintegrated

sufficiently to free the microfossils from the limestone matrix.

The number of cycles necessary varied for different lithologies

but the average was twenty- three.



The specimens recovered in this manner were excellent, with

very little destruction of bhi Liagnoftio characteristics neces-

sary to the specific identification of the ostracodes. Although

the specimens recovered were of high quality, the number of cycles

necessary for disintegrating the limestone lessens the value of

this method where preparation of many samples are necessary be-

cause of the long time required.

Another procedure used in disintegrating limestone is the

; Towin: --crystal method. The limestone was broken into small

pieces and placed in a super-saturated solution of sodium sul-

phate. The mixture of sodium sulphate and limestone fragments

was boiled for fifteen minutes. After boiling was completed,

the mixture wa3 placed in a vacuum jar fron which all the air

red so that better impregnation of the limestone by the

sodium-sulphate solution would result. The mixture was removed

from the vacuum jar to crystallize as it cooled.

This process was repeated ton times before the limestone

disintegrated enough to release the microfossils. The mixture

was then washed with a one percent solution of HCl and then im-

iiately washed with water to remove the sodium-sulohate and

acid*

Although a few good specimens were recovered by this method

it was abandoned bncc.vse the amount of time required made it im-

possible to recover enough specimens for this investigation.

The third mothod used for disintegrating the limestones re-

quired the use of an electric oven which was allowed to heat to

a temperature of 2^0° F, The sample was placed in the oven and
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left there for fifteen minute3 to permit heating. The sample was

then removed from the oven and immersed in cold water to cause

rapid cooling. This r^rocoss was repeated until the limestone was

disintegrated.

The microfossils recovered were badly broken and calcined

and specific identifications were found to be iru ossiblc.

Some of the limestones were treated with hydrocl-loric acid

to determine if sillcified ostracodes and other microfossils

were present. The procedure used for preparing the samples was

the same as usyd for most insoluble-residue studies. The only

exceptions were acid treatment and handling*

The sample was treated with a twenty percent solution of

acid instead of the customary concentrated solution used for in-

soluble-residue studies. The basis for usinr the less concen-

trated solution was to hold agitation to a minimum. The addi-

tional acid necessary was added 'in small quantities and poured

slowly for the same reason. Under no circumstance was the pre-

aration stirred; agitation would destroy some of the delicate

structures that might be present after the matrix was renovcd.

Insoluble-residue material from the Palls City limestone con-

tains an abundance of micro-brachiopods which possess many long

slender spines. The spines were almost obliterated if the solu-

tion was stirred or agitated in any other manner. However, if

care was taken in processing the sample, the spines were very

well preserved.

The only s ilici fie d ostracodes found were in the Falls City

limestone which contains a sparse microfauna.
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The last method tried, and by far the most successful of

them, was the one usually used for preparing shalo samples for

;jnination,

oh limestone sample was broken into small fragments which

were crushed individually in a mortar or on a rubber cushion

tee of an inner tube ) • The inner tube was discarded because

it was found that the samples crushed with the mortar and pestle

were equally as good and required less time. To avoid pulver-

izing the- specimens, the fragments were crushed individually in

the mortar instead of in large quantities, which is the practice

in preparing shale samples. In crushing the limestone, it was

found that if the fragment was struck only one hard vertical blow

the ostracodes released were much cleaner and free of cracks and

chipped margins* If the fragment only partially dis inter-rated

by one blow the larger parts were removed and used again. This

procedure required more time than required in normal crushing

methods but the specimens recovered were superior.

The crushed material was poured into a glass beaker, washed

and decanted until all the clay-size particles were removed.

Some workers have suggested lettin •-. the crushed material

soak in some defloculating solution (usually sodium hydroxide)

from one to three hours before boiling. However, this was found

to bea poor practice because the specimensbecame etched and

coated with the base used.

After the crushed sample was washed and decanted it was

boiled for twenty minutes in a ten percent solution of sodium

hydroxide. Some samples were defloculated with potassium hydrox-
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ide or sodium silicate but after preparing several samples it was

determined that the sodium hydroxide -rroved to be a better de-

floculating agent.

The sample, after boiling, was again washed and decanted to

remove any material released by the boiling action. Care was

taken to wash the sample clean to prevent coating by the sodium

hydroxide. The sample was then placed on a paper and dried at

room temperature.

The sample was screened after drying to grade the samples

into various sizes to facilitate ease of scanning, U. S. Stand-

ard screens llos. 10, 10, I4.0 and 100 were used. All of the ma-

terial that passed through the Ho, 100 screen was discarded be-

cause of the small size of the particles. The material collected

on the No. 10 screen was scanned rapidly to see if any large spec-

imens were present; if not, it was also discarded. The material

collected on the other screens was placed in individual bottles

and labeled wi th the sample number.

Examination of th _ Screened Sample , The equipment used for

scanning the samples consisted of a binocular microscope, a black

tray ruled with white guide lines, slides for storage of the spec

imens picked, and a No. 00 sable-hair brush for pickin .

The amount of sample to be picked from each strati graphic

unit was arbitrarily set at 30 grams. The sample was spread over

the bottom of the tray and the specimens were removed from the

tray with the brush and placed in storage slides.
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Identification of the Ostracodes

The identification of tne ostracoJ.es ^resented in this in-

vestigation is based on the original Inscription of tho species

an J. as many synonomles as nossible. l^ie literature on :nany of

tho ol ' well-established spool01 is voluminous; therefore it was

impossible to examine all but a sincere effort was made to exam-

ine a sufficient number to gain an adequate understanding of the

cies.

The characteristics considered most important in identifi-

cation of the osbracode species of the Wolfcamp series are:

1. The general outline of the margin when viewed laterally.

2. The oosition of greatest height and thickness,

3. The character of the hinge line, especially In regard to

angulation| depression, elevation, and relative length,

1^.. Outline as seen in dorsal, ventral, and end view.

5. Overlap or relative size of valves, which in most cases

is considered to be of generic rather than specific value.

6. Surface features such as nodes, snines, sulci, flanges,

etc.

7. Measurements, including length, height, thickness, and

len th-to-hei Tiit-ratio.

Depository. The figured seeeimens and the three new species

proposed have been deposited in the Paleontological Collections

of the Department of Geology, Kansas State College.

Orientation of the Carapace . The decision as to the proper

orientation of fossil ostracodes is of the o.tmost importance be-

cause their identification depends entirely upon the selection of
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the anterior and posterior extremi ties. Various proposals have

been fostered in attempts to establish criteria Which could be

used in the orientation of the fossil ostracodes, but at the

resent tire no all-inclusive method of orientation has been uni-

versally alonted. The most widely used plan for the orientation

of ostracodes in this country is the one proposed by TJlrich and

Bassler (2|5)« They gave the following criteria for the orienta-

tion of the Beyrichiacea which was later applied to all fossil

Ostracoda:

(1) the Native width, position and direction of the
median furrow or sulcus which was found to be wider than
either the anterior or the posterior sulcus, to lie almost
always more or less behind the mid-length of the valves,
and which when prolonged ventrally v;as found to curve more
or less backward; (2) the correlation and identification of

the median and posterior lobes, both of which lie I ehlnd the
median sulcus and usually are xistinctly separated by the
posterior ulcus though occasionally completely confluent,
as in Ctenobolbina ciliata ; (3) the outline of the valves,
particularly in strai -ht -'hinged forms, which commonly are
more or less oblique and widest behind, with a backward
wing from the hinge) an outline which suggests a parallel-
ogram rather than an oblong Figure J (ij.) the location of the
brood • , which obviously should be associated with the
posterior half of the carapace and Whio fact always
lies fop the most part behind the anterior lobe.

The statement about the size of the median sulcus is un-

doubtedly true; but the position depends entirely upon a pre-

viously made selection of the anterior or posterior extremity,

which al30 is the case in the second and third statements. The

fourth statement, which does not apply to ostracodes found in the

rocks covered by this investigation, is probably correct in most

cases.

The orientation orooosed for the Beyrichiacea by TJlrich and

Bassler is followed in this investigation, although it is reco -



nized that their proposals wore so: at erroneous. If another

plan of orientation we ia I it would Lo»or jn of

all the falling in bhie jr< -, in dnionj would

oontribut little :>f real v i I wou] only i already

ing problem*

The orientation used in many recent inweet Lone is to

^e Inflated or blunt t .or and

Ln*pointed end as the anterior. This orientation is based

on the characteristics found in he oonteraporaneoui ostracodes.

Although this iiea was fostered by Jbnei and others about one

hundred o it has only reoently been ^llow< worker!

in this country, This Method of orientation we .ie used by

this worker . applloable*



TIC DESC EFTIONS OP AUHa

The section her .sented as rea sots forth the avc-
tematio deeeription of the ostracoir *au at was recov-
ered from the ian limestones of the Wolfeamp series in the

If of - Hhe s lAtio daoori tiona list the
najor anl minor taxonomlo divisions; synonomy; o: ,al des-
cription whore i

- Mo; emended description if the original
is inadequate; discussion of each species under conside -n;

and occurrence of the speaies* The occurrence of os is
r?ivcn in tabular form in another portion of this paper*

. 2. Major tmxonomio .u vis ions.

Phylum A JPODA

Class CRUS'IACEA

Order Q3TRAC0DA Latreille, lo06

Superfamily L: lTAGEA Bassler and dellett, 103k-

Pig. 3. Genera and species of the family loperdi tellidae.

Family I. JITELLIDAE Ulrich and Bassler, 1906

Genus Farap ar chi te

a

Ulrich and Bassler, 1906

Paraparohltea Ulrich and Bassler, 190&* Proo* U« 3, Nat. ia«j
vol. ;<r, --.. ?

; .,-i::g.

Original description 1 carapace small | 1 an to 2 mm
in len , leperditoid or subovatc m shape; surface smooth,
aometimea with a small tubercle or spine in anter-car dinal
third of each valve) 1 Lght valve with ventral edge rabbet-
ed so as to alightly overlap the aimply " iveled edge of the
left valve; dorsal edge of valvea usually unequal, the left
allghtly the more prominent and oommonly overlapping the
right or receiving its edge Ln a shallow groove

4

genotype by original deal gnation 1 pa , ..,'ohj.tes

humerosus Ulrien and Bassler t

Farau a.:* chi tes humerosus Ulrich and Bassler

Plate I, Pig, j^j a

Farapg.rchitoo humerosus Ulrich and Bassler, 1906, U. S. Nat.
i-:., ProoTJ voi". Jo. . .. l, 1. 11, figs* l-.;

r ; /reford
formation, Kansas. -Grabau an inner, 1910, Borth Ameri-
can Index Fossils, p. 3 r ., text L . o^7, g-i. -Delo, 1931,
ash. Univ. Studies, ':. 3., Sci. and Tochn., no. 5>', p. Ii2,
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pi. l\., fig. 1. -Kellett, 1)33* Jour. Paleo., 7, no. 1, p. 61j.,

pi. 13, flgft* 1-12; Elr.iale to Ft. Riley, Kansas.

Paraparchltes humerosus kansascnsis Harris and Lalicker, 1932,
Aracr. 'ill. Kat., 13, no. o, p. 39&i Pl» 3^>, figs. la-b.

Paraparchltes humerosus spinosus Upson, 1933* Nebr. G-eol. Surv.,
hull. U, p. 13, pl. T7"r-s"7 2a-b.

Paraoarchites oviformls Upson (not Coryell and Rogatz), 1>^33,
hcbr. C-eol. Surv,, Bull, 8j p. 13, pl. 1, figs. 3a-b; ..'re-

ford formation, Kansas.

Original description: Length of large example, 1.8 mm;
height of same, 1.25 rom» thickness of same, 1.05 ran*

Carapace subovate, with the outline Blightly angulated
in the antero-dorsal region; surface rather strongly convex
with the greatest thickness near middle of valves. Left
valve with dorsal edge straighter than in right valve, the
edge in the latter being convex in outline and thickened so
that it projects above the hinge line of the left valve.
Ventral edge of carapace thick and slightly channeled on
each side of the constant line between the valves.

The following emended description for this species is pre-

sented to cite characteristics noted by this worker that are not

stated in the original description.

Emended description: Carapace large, subovate; greatest

height slightly posterior of center; greatest thickness anterior

of center, tapering evenly toward all margins; hinge short, de-

pressed and straight; dorsal margin of right valve straight, loft

valve faintly convex whore it projects above the right valve;

ventral margin slightly convex tapering into broadly rounded ant-

erior and posterior extremities, anterior more narrowly rounded;

right valve overlapping left around free margins; channeling a-

lonr free margin adjacent to line of contact of two valves; also

a slight iepression or channel ventral to center; surface smooth.
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oasurements of figured specimens in my collection ape;

Length Height Thickness

1.086 mm °*I^2 rm 0»531 ram

1.251 mm 0.872 mm
l.Olj.7 mm 0.770 mm 0.^39

Discussion: The specimena in my collection here referred

to this species agree with the original generic description in

practically every detail. The specific description seems to

vary somewhat from the generic description, which causes some

doubt in regard to identification of this species. It is quite

possible that the variation between the two descriptions was due

to an error in writing when the specific description was written.

The rather shallow depression or channel just ventral of

center on both valves of thll species is a very conspicuous

feature which has not been mentioned in any of the descriptions

for this species known to this worker. The channeling mentioned

in the original description and shown in the illustrations seems

to be Much closer to the ventral margin. It is possible that the

specimens used for the ty^e were weathered enough to obscure this

characteristic completely.

Another difference noted is the continuation of the channel,

adjacent to the free margin, around the entire free margin. The

plausible explanation to this deficiency in description is also

the unweathered condition of the specimens in my collection. The

specimens from the Howe limestone member of the Red Eagle lime-

stone are somewhat weathered and do not show these features.

Occurrence: P. humerosus is one of the most common ostra-
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code species found in limestones of the V.'olfcamp series. It

was found abundantly in the upper part of the Howe limestone mem-

ber at all locations sampled. _P. homerosus occurs QOMmonly in

the Kinney limestone member of the Mat field shale, Glenrock lime-

stone member of the Red Eagle limestone, Fort Riley limestone

member of the 73arneston limestone, tad in the persistent lime-

stone near the top of the Speiser shale.

Fig. l\.» Major taxonomie division.

Superfamily BETRICHIACEA Ulrich and Bassler, 1923

Fig. 5. Genera and species of the family primitiidae.

Family PRB'ITIIDAE Ulrich and Eassler, 1923

Genus l.Tonooeratina Roth, 1928

'onocerabina Roth, 192C , Jour. Paieo., vol. 2, no. 1, p. 15>-19

•

Original description: Carapace, sub-oblong, quite tun-
id, maximum height slightly anterior to the median half,
maximum ohiciaiess is well lown on the an tero-ventral side
and approximately in the plane of the maximum height. Hinge
line is straight j on the posterior extremity the ventral mar-
gin is boldly rounded and meets the hinga line at a very ob-
tuse anglSj on the ventral side the margin il almost paral-
lel to the dorsal margin for about three-fourths of the lenjjh
of t he hinge line. However, the ventral margin here rep-
resented is at a very slight angle to the hinge line and
will gradually meet it posteriorly if produced. On the
anterior part of the ventral margin there is a rounded ob-
tuse angle toward the hinge line; the anterior part of this
obtuse angle is slightly concave, after which it boldly
curves inward to meet the hinge line at an obtuse angle. The
anterior obtuse angle is of a less de ree than the posterior
one. This whole anterior part of the ventral u In il
somewhat similar to the prow of a vessel. In fig. lc the
dorsal aspect also brin it very nicely the outline of the
hull of a vessel. All the carapaces and valves studied have
shown the valfes to be nearly equal or as much so as possible.
There is a tendency of tho left valve to be 3lightly grooved
on the dorsal ani ventral sides so that it may receive the
right valve. This character is extremely variable and many
valves do not show it. This variability is nrobably due to
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poor fossilizatlon. About five-eighths of the distance
toward the posterior end a faint Primitia-like sulcus may
be observed which extends toward the hinge line from about
the middle of the middle of the valve and almost touches
this line. Both valves have a general pitted surface,
which gradually fades anteriorly and posteriorly and is very
prominent on the horn-like protuberances. This pitted char-
acter is concentrically arranged about one pit in tho sul-
cus on some forms, but is not always present, which again
may be duo to poor fossilization. The horn-like projection
is the most interesting thing on these minute forms. In
this species it has more the character of a flange and
first develops at about seven-eighths of the distance t^os-
teriorly. This flange gradually develops until at about
three-fourths of the distance posteriorly it has projected
downward and outward until it is on a level with tho keel
of the ventral margin. The maximum development is about
three-eighths of the distance posteriorly, at which point
it is well below and away from the ventral keel. At this
point it terminates in a sharp little horn. Anteriorly from
this noint the horn-like flange drops back to the carapace
at almost ri-ht angles and rapidly fades into the very
sharp anterior keel of the ventral margin. There is a very
pronounced tendency along the whole ventral margin for the
valves to meet at a very acute angle which appears almost
as a keel or flange.

Genoty e : I.Tonoceratinaventrali s Roth.

??onoceratina lewisi Harris and Lalicker

Plate z, Plgt '..

^'onoccratina lewisi Harris and Lalicker, 1932, Amer. Midi* Uat.,
vol. 13, p. 39 J , pi. 36, figs. 6a, b; Ft. lUley limestone,
Kansas. -Kellett, 1935, Jour. Paleo., vol. 9, p. 158, pi.
lo, figs. )|a,b; Kanwacka shale to V/infield formation, Kan-
sas. -Cooper, 1/! l6, 111. Geol. Surv. Bull* No. 70, p« 39,
pi. 1, figs. 10-12; Grimlet zone, Illinois.

Triceratina wrefordensis Upson. 1933, ITebr. Geol. Surv., Bull.
D 2"';, pi. 3, figs. la,c; Hughes Creek shale, Nebraska.

Original description: Carapace elongate, tumid, max-
imum height median; hinge line strai ht, slightly upturned
at the anterior end; anterior extremity acutely pointed,
posterior extremity rounded, distinctly ; roturding backward,
prominent forward projecting spine located antero-centrally
on ventral margin, inflated node slightly behind center and
below the median line, minute tubercle located at the post-
dorsal anrle and set off anteriorly by a slight incision,
shallow sulcus posterior to center, free margin depressed,
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)

flan ;c-l .ke posteriorly and especially anteriorly; surface
punctate ,v

Length. 0.67 nm; height, 0.32 ram.

Port liley lines tone, Kansas.

Discussion: Tae specimens in my collection, although some-

what oor, agree in practically every detail with the original

description and illustrations given for the type. The only ex-

ceptions are the apparent absence of the post-dorsal tubercle

and the less prominent antero-central forward projecting spine.

"easurements of the figured specimens are:

Length Height Thickness

0.7:
0.6;
O.732 mm .367 mm

>39 ran .331 ran

Occurrence: This species occurs only very rarely in the

limestones covered by this investigation. The few specimens

found occurred in the Florence limestone member of the Barneston

limestone. Locality ITo. b£.

Pig. 6, Genera and species of the family beyrichiidae.

Family BEYRICHIIDAE Jones,

Genus TIollinella Coryell, 1923

Hollinella Coryell, 1 2. , Jour. Paleo., vol. 2, no. I)., p. 377-
37^, pi. 5l| figs. 1-3.

Original description: Small, subquadrangular, equi-
valved, and straight hinge-lined ostracods; the surface
of each valve is finely or coarsely granulose with a med-
ian sinus lying in the dorsal half, about which an irreg-
ular U shaped swelling rises; the dorsal ends of the swell-
ing are raised into prominent lobes, the anterior one lar -
er and more regularly hemispherical than the posterior; the
free margin may be bordered with a low ridge, a broken or
continuous row of spinelike extensions, or there may be no
marginal ornamentation present.

Genotype: Hollinella denta Coryell.
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Hollinella bas3leri Knight

Plate Ti, p . i.

Hollina bassleri Knihht, 1928, Jour. Paleo., 2, no. 3, P. 2I4.O,

pTT 31, fig. 3} Pi. 3I4-* f*8* 7.

Hollinella bassleri Kellett, 192;, Jour. Paleo., 3, no. 2. p.

197, d1, 25, firs. Sha-c. -: Toore, 1929, Denis on Univ. Bull.
Jour.Sci. Lab., 2\± 9 v. 101. -//arthin, 1930, Okla. Qeol.
Surv., Bull* 3, r;

. V, 1. k, flg« 3. -Coryell and Bill-
ings, 1932, Amer. H« Hat., 13, no. I+, . 185, pi* 13,
fig. I4-.

hollina buchleri Knight, 1)2.1, Jour. Paleo., 2, no. 3, p. 236,
pi. 31, 'fig. 1, 1. 3k» **8* 3.

Hollina fortscottensis Knight, 1923, Jour. Paleo., 2, no. 3,
"T"237, pi. 31, fig. 2.

Original description: Outline, neglecting the frill
and nodes entirely similar H« buelileri . The anterior node
is however slightly less prominent ; the Trill is reduced to
a linear row of papillae or short spines somewhat uneven in
length, which occupies the exact position of the frill in
preceding species ana unquestionably is its morphological
equivalent. A second row of spines extends around the ven-
tral and end margins close to the margin of the valve and
reaches almost if not quite to the hinge-line at both ends.
This latter row is irregularly two ranks deep. The ventral
and end margins of the left valve are slightly beveled as
in H« buehlerl and also carry a marginal row of minute beads.
I have no right valves. The surface of the valves is min-
utely but strinkingly papillose.

Length O.97 Height 0.3'6

Specimens were secured from the Upper Port Scott lime-
stone.

Discussion: The one specimen in my collection referred to

2.* ^aa3l fcr i is some?/hat distorted, but shows the characteristics

of this species adequately. The length to height ratio differs

from that given for the ty-e specimen and the hemispherical hor-

izontally elongated node is cinched to a point, however, these

variations are undoubtedly due to the distortion of the specimen.

The measurements of the specimen in my collection are as

follows

:
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Length Height Thickness

1.17 mm 0.670 ram 0*531 mm

This species is characterized by its serniovate lateral out-

line, the low si ly elongated hemispherical node, and the med-

ian sulcus that axtend8 well uttdsr th' r.terior node.

H. basslorl iffers from IT. ulrichi Knight in lacking spines

on the carapace* It differs from II. digita Kellett in lacking

spines ana the lower anterior node. II. limbat a Moore is more

elongate and its nodes are less hemispherical.

Occurrence; Only one specimen of II. basslerl was found,

that being in the lower one foot of the Cottonwood limestone

member of the Beattie limestone, Locality tfo« 32.

Hollinella crassirrtarginata Kellett

Plate II, Pig» 3 and 9,

Hollinella crassimarr-inata Kellett, 1929, Jour. Paleo., vol. 3,
p. 20b, nl. 2b, firs. 3a-b, 7; Stanton to Ft. Riley forma-
tions, Kansas. -Upson, 1933 > Nebr. Oeol. Surv. Bill. 8, p.
31, pi. ij., fig* 5a J Permian, Nebraska. -Cooper, 19Wi 111*
Geol. S^rv. Bull., :Io. 70, p. 39, pi. 13, figs. 25-27.

Original description fenale ; Carapace rhomb oi&al to
sub-rec tangular. Anterior margin only slightly rounded and
protruding, sometimes however having a backward swing. Post-
erior margin slightly rounded to extremely so, with the
'catest protuberance below the center of the valve making

the posterior appear obliquely truncate. Dorsal and ventral
^gins only slightly rounded and nearly parallel. Hin

and marginal structure that of the genus. Marginal beads
on left valve lacking.

S leus behind center of hinge line, not deep and often
short. Anterior node hemispherical, touching the hinge line,
and smaller than that of H. emaciata. Posterior node not
much elevated above the posterior surface of the valve.
Ridge beneath sulcus not prominent and gently r ounding down
to frill. Valve with frill presenting a rather flat appear-
ance with only the anterior node standing out prominently.
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Prill thickened, fairly .road posteriorly Lag a prominent
rim at the posterior of tho valve which may extend slightly
on to the dorsal margin* Frill at the postero-ventral angle
flat and paralleling "tho plane of juncture of the valves,
but anteriorly set on at an angle and ending in a short flat
seine, Prill of medium width on non-productive female, plate
26, figure 3b; wide on productive female, plate 26, 3&.
Frills set on carapace so that 1 it is closed they are
well apart | not close together as on II. g aciata aid Hollin-
ella Ribbos

a

Kellett, n. sp. Anterior of valve bordered ir-
regularly by a row of papillae. A few -all papillae, some-
times arranged in a row running aiaconally downward and back-
ward, in front of the anterior node, and often on the anter-
ior node itself. This arrangement of very sparce, inconspic-
uous papillae is eossson to almost all the Holline lae from
Kansas; only on the specimens on II. shawnensis Kellett
is the diagonal row missing. SurTace slightly granular.

Discussion: Speci -Tens in my collection referred to K.

crass imarg ina ta adhere clcsely to the description ^iven by Kell-

ett for tho type species. The fli partures noted are: The

antero-ventral margin is somewhat inclined, which gives the ante-

rio extremity a narrowly rounded a^ poarance and the posterior

margin is only slightly oblique. The anterior node of the right

valve is 8] ly less flattened than that of the left; the pos-

terior node is moderately well developed, and the sulcus between

the anterior and posterior node is deeper than original description

states.

Since only articulated valvos were found, it was impossible

to Blake accurate measurement* a The measurement! should be made

alon^ internal line or contact to avoid differences in the thick-

ness of tho caraoace and irregularities of the frill.

>asur orients of figured specimens are as follows:

Length Height Thickness

O.809 rem 0.1j31 mm 0.1{.l6 mm
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This species 13 charactc. j the flatl . anterior

J f indistinct row of papillae In .'ront of ante-

.-. ; :. . along p 03 torpor PMtd by

th-o .."ill; and the .'rill widely separated von trolly.

11 • crasjlna.' -in-.t u f ers froi,> jd. e:auci^:- Ln aving the

wide-set frill r«ntrally| interior ae .utter. . c-, and

set farther forward} and thl airiont vontral ridge 10 lucking.

It differs .

1>rori -ost other species of llollineila 111 possessing

a pro jn^ the posterior uargin.

Oocurronco : . cragsamarglnata occurs rarely in the

3chroyor li.'.eatone member of the ;,roford linen tone. Locality

No, £7 J and rarely in the Florence limestone member of t

Darnonton tone, Locality 1 . £«

species, from previouf word, if knOWD to occur contnon-

ly in the 3hale break near tho button of tho Threcmile limestone

member of the v.'reford limestone,

Holllnolla cnaoiata (Tlrich and :,asslor)

..nsas.

Hi;

r/richiu f
.' ...vciuta "'Irich and Hasoler, 190o, "..". % Bet* ' 1*4

00 • 1 vol, 2C i p« 1,
.
, 1. 1| fig* 4 o; li^aeii Lone,

.na emac; -ta Ulrich and Basslur, 1900, TJ, i>. Hat, Mus« Proc,

tlinella-.r.aciutu . Keliett, 1)2;, Jour, ~o., vol. . , • 202,
PI. 2>, firs.da-c; Cottonwood and Pt. Riley formations, Kan-

. . - r, 2 , .-.. . tol« 8urv« ;.;uii., no. 70, p« 91#
pi. 13, fire 2M .

Original descrintion: Length 1.10 mm, height C. n#

, and general expression about as in L. rad-
ua, the nodes be In,-* t:or. the ventral portion

much less tumid though ridged, A short, vertical curvod
ri 'n tho -est -dor sal anr-lo and a ri-i-likc border along
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the strai jht back and Ulterior end. The flan;;e or mil*
which iebent outward at the edge* is not so wide aa ^n B?
radiata , surface finely rmnctato.

Formation and locality-Yollow shales in the l/reford
limesto , . miles vest of Reece, Kansas.

Discussion: The specimens here referred to __. jgiata

agree in most respects with the original do orJ felon* Zh« tain

differences are: The specimens in my collection se^m. to be larg-

er; the right valve overlaps the left in the non-productive fe-

males] the frill in ventral view parallel! the l±no of commissure,

and the distance between the frills Is moderate! and the surface

varies from slightly punctate to rather granular.

Length He i ght Thi ckne s s

1.001 mm 0.708 mm
1.22l|_ mm . 3 .• C.^'/O mm

Specimons in my c ollection with the frill absent -.ere as-

sumed to be males, those with a narrow frill non-productive fe-

males, and those with a wider frill were assumed ':o be productive

females.

Occurrence: Ihle species seems to be the most abundant and

covers a wider range in .olfcamp limestones than any Ot .or -po-

cies of Ilolllnellaob served by this worker. Cottonwood lime-

stone member of the Seattle limestone, all localities sample ,,

abundant; Crouse limes u one member of the Bader limestone, Lo-

cality Ho • 2), covartion; Burr limestone member of tie Grcnola

limestone, Locality No. 2\\. 9 rare.

Hollinella no verbis Kollett

Hollinella nevensis Kellett, 192}, Jour. Paleo., vol. 3, no. 2,
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. Z$9 figSi 2a-c; l.'ova and Foraker li ..c, Man-
hattan, Kansas* -rji:con, f« r« ";

1
.

r

. I .11. , p. 35,
. '

, ... 6a; Punaton limestone, Marshall Count; , Kansas*

Or tl lei sri tion fa ale; Carapace (>: osentin;. a
rcc... . ular appearance, although slightly subrhonboidal;

ntral Ln a 1 1 alleling the atral ht hlnga
ie; length twice- the width or less. Anter-or margin only
rj 51 1 ly roundad and protruding* Upper half of t

posterior P in oblique, ana on the narrow frilled form
rounlod into the ventral mar gin • The wide Trill ma^es an
obtuse angls at the center back of the valve where it sud-
lenly narrows. Hinge and marginal structure that of the
genus. Beading alon:; left margin lackin . Valve fairly
convex vith the surface feat ;res having an inflated appear-
ance, A broad fairly deep sulcus locatea behind the center
of the valve. Anterior node with a diameter about half
the height of the carapace, epical, placed almost up
to the hingo line, an d broadly and evenly aonfluent with
the ridga beneath the sulcus* This ridge in turn blenda
smoothly into the tumid posterior of the valve -he

posterior node, but is raised somewhat above the general
convexity of the ventral portion. The ] oatarlor node is
small, and inconspicuous, and raised only slightly above
the posterior of the valve. Narrow frill on non-productive
female J plate 25, figure 2b, of constant width ventrally
and parallel and close to the border of the valve at the
pcstcrc-dorsal angle] on productive female j plate 25,

dc, of moderate width and htly plicated, not
convex, and ending anteriorly in a spine at the outer edge
of the frill. It has a pronounced upwar ~ iicafcion at the
nosterc-ventrel angle , and extends from the center of the
osterior margin to posterior cardinal an^le as a slight

rim somposed partly of small tubercles. An irregular row
of papillae en the anterior edge and a few t inconspic-
uous ones may be developed behind them arid on the anterior
nodo. Cardinal spines on the right valve prominent. Sur-
face irregularly punctate.

Discission: The specimens in my collection referred to H.

never.. . est raspeotl with the original description

ren by Kellett for this soocies. They differ in ha a more

prominent posterior node and a sulcus that isdeep but not as wide

as the original description and illustrations depleted*

my f the specimens I have classified as !I. nevensis are

internal ca3t3 and therefore, it was impossible to differentiate
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between the wide, narrow, and non-frilled forms. A few narrow-

frilled forms were present but imbedded An the matrix which made

it impossible to obtain accurate measurements of these specimens,

Measurements of figured specimens are as follows:

Length Height Thickness

1.17 mm 0.562 mm
0.862mm 0.503 mm 0.35^ ram

5* ne "Ven3J- s i- s characterized by its broad confluent ante-

rior node; the prominent ventral ridge that blends into the some-

what tumid posterior and the parallelism of the dorsal and ven-

tral margin.

This species closely resembles II. emaciata Ulrich and Sass-

ier but is differentiated by its greater tumidity, the larger

anterior node and the absence of the marked depression between

anterior node and the ventral ridge. __. nevensis differs from

most other species of Hollinellain having more nearly parallel

margins.

Occurrence: H. nevensis occurs abundantly as Internal

casts in the Chouse member, Locality No, l\.2. This species also

occurs rarely at other strati graphic horizons in the 'wolfcamp

series.

The type specimen was described from the Neva member by

Kellett (26), where it occurs only rarely, Locality Nos. 27,

29, 30.
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Family KLOKDEN* LLIDAE Ulrich and Basslor, 1923

Genus Coryella Harris and Lalicker, 1932

Corye11a Harris and Lalicker, 1732, Amer. Mldli Hat,, vol. 13,
no, 6, p a 3)7.

Original description: Carapace small, hollinolloid in
outline, with x ronounce d backward swing; elongate, median

lcus cxtc to center, with prominent, anterior spine
and low posterior node, slight incision slightly behind
post-dorsal angle, carapace inflated by a posterior ven-
tral ridge which is terminated anteriorly by a blunt spine,
surface otherwise smooth.

Genotype: Coryella stovalli Harris and Lalicker,

Coryella stovalli Harris and Lalicker

Plate n f pig. 10 and 11.

Coryella stovalli Harris and Lalicker, 1932, Amer, Midi, Nat,,
13, no, b, p, 397, pl« 36, fig. 3a-c; Wreford limestone,
Kansas. -Upson, 1933, Nebraska Geol, Surv. Bull. 8j p, 50,
pi. 3, figs. 2a-c; Havens ville shale, Randolph, Kansas.

Original description: Carapace small, sub-quadrate
in outline with straight hinge and pronounced backward
swing; postorior extrenity evenly rounded. Carapace in-
flated ventrally in a rid-e-like swelling that parallels
the free margin posteriorly and ventrally and terminates
in a blunt 3nino in the anterior quarter, sli.-htly post-
central sulcus extends downward to the median line, a
prominent, dorsal, forward-projecting spine located in
front of sulcus on level with hinge line, lower swelling
behind, somewhat farther removed CVc 1 the hinge line, a
short V-like incision located in front of the 1 ost-dorsal
angle.

Length, . ) mm.; height, 0,3!]. mm.

Discussion: The specinens here referred to £. stovalli

agree in ^ost respects with the description and illustrations

given for the type. The only exceptions are the larger size

of the sDecimens in my collectxon and the slightly less promi-

nent seines.

easuremenfcs of figured specimens are:
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Length Height Thickness

O,57ornm .331mm 0,270mm
0.&.j.7inm 0.339mm 0.3o2mm

%(^Bvm .3ii-7mm ,2)3mm

Coryella stovalli has been put in synonomy with Sansabella

bolliaformis (Ulrich and Bassler) by many workers; therefore, it

is the opinion of this worker that reasons should be iven for

retaining the classification of Harris and Lalicker,

Coryella stovalli differs from Sansabella bolliaformis in

the prominent antero-dorsal spine and in the highly inflated ven-

tral ridge that terminates in a prominent antero-ventral spine.

These are the two differences stated in the original aescription,

but I believe that other characteristic ones should be '-iven.

Differ nces between Cc rye11a stovalli and Sansabella bollia -

formis noted by this worker are as follows: the hinge line of

Coryella stovalli is not deeply incised and channeled; terminal

ends arc not notched as in Sansabella bolllaformis ; length of

hinge relative to total length is longer than in ,S. bolliafornis ;

and overlap less prominent. The most profound difference is the

tendency toward elongation of Coryella stovalli inasmuch as the

length to height ratio increases as the size of specimens in-

creases. The average length height ratio of a number of speci-

mens of £, stovalli, 1,9 r?m; average of Sansabella bolliafornis .

1,7 mm. Along the line of commisure the right valve possesses

a pronounced channel that is not present on specimens referred

to £5. bolliaformis.

The differences stated abovo seem adequate reasons for not
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placinr these specimens in synonomy wi th S. bolliaformis and

I believe they should be referred to Coryella stovalll .

Occurrence: This species occurs raroly to commonly in prac-

tically every limestone in the wolfcamp series. The only excep-

tion being those limestones that were found to bo barren of os-

tracodes at every locality.

Genus Lochriella Scott, l^l\2

Lochriella Scott, 19^1-2, Jour. Paleo., vol. l6, no. 2, p. l£5*

Original description: Carapace subrectangular to
ovate; cardinal angles obtuse, greatest thickness in pos-
terior half; valves unequal, right overlapping left around
free margin; hinge line depressed in channel, channel oc-
cupies posterior one -half to two-thirds of dorsal area;
valves may or may not be constricted slightly anterior to
middle, if constricted a broad shallow sinus is formed.
Carapace smooth or reticulate.

Genotype: Lochriella otteronsis Scott,

Remarks: This genus is closely related to Sansabella .

The posterior position of the channel, the difference in
hingement, and the point of greatest thickness readily dis-
tinguish it from Sansabella. It can be distinguished from
Beyrichella by the absence of a low transverse ridge and
by the presence of a channeled dorsum. It differs from
Jones ina by the presence of a channel in the posterior por-
tion of the dorsal area and the lack of a distinct sinus.
It can be distinguished from Ifeokloodonella by the presence
of an overlap around the free margin.

Lochriella sp.

Description: Carapace large, subrhomboidal; tumid in pos-

terior region; greatest height one third distance from posterior

margin; greatest thickness about the same; dorsal margin high and

broadly rounded posteriorly, becoming Straight and inclined down-

ward anteriorly; ventral ma? gin straight to very slightly concave

medially; anterior margin semicircular and slightly produced;
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posterior margin almost perpendicular; hinge line depressed form-

ing a channel in posterior six-tenths of dorsal margin, terminat-

ing in noierate sized triangular tongues; antero-ccntral region

somewhat constricted, which causes anterior one half of carapace

to £&h thinner than posterior; from just in front of post-

cardinal ingle a faint ridge parallels the hinge line, termin-

ating about one-third the distance from anterior margin; surface

finely punctate.

jasure~:ents of right valve:

Length Height Thickness

1.101 mm O.693 mm

Discussion: The lone right valve described above is the

only representative of hoc- rlella found during this investiga-

tion, and so far as known to me is the only specimen of this gen-

us described from the Peri, an system. All other identifica-

tions have been made from older stratigraphic horizons. The

Genotype Lochriella ottorenals Scott, 19^-2, was described from

the Chester series in Indiana. In Itylfi, Cooper ( ) extended

the genus into the Pennsylvanian system, and in doing so proposed

three now species.

The above description is in no way an attejnpt to establish

a new species, but merely to propose an extension of the range

of L- clir .ella into the V/olfcamp series. It is the opinion of

this worker that this isa new species, but because only one valve

was found an adequate description for a new species could not be

made •
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Occurrence: The one specimen Y/as found in the Eiss :..em-

ber, Locality No, 30.

Genus Sansabella Roundy, 1926

8ansabella Roundy« 1J2C, :
>. S. Geol. Surv., Prof. Pap. 1I4.6, p. 5«

Original description: Carapace small, less than 2
millimeters in length; outline varying somewhat from a
parallelogram; greatest thickness in anterior half. Left
valve lar-er than right, overlapping on ends and ventral
margin. Hinge line str , ml in both valves and,
in part, slightly lower than dorsal margins of the two
valves, giving an excavated or channeled appear ance in the
dorsal view of a bivalve I specimen. The hinge structure
consists of a longitudinal groove and tongue on each valve;
on the left valve the upper or dorsal margin of the groove
is slightly larger and forms the tongue; on the right valve
the lower margin of the groove is considerable stronger and
forms the t onrue •

Genotype: Sansabella ample c tans Roundy.

Sansabellr, bolllaf . r-'is (Ulrich and Sassier)

Deyrichlella boll.Lafor-
g

Inch an' . sler, 1906, TJ. 3. Nat.
Ilus. Proc, vol, yc , p. 158, pi. 11, fig. 7,3; Cottonwood
formation, Kansas.

Joneslna bolliaformis ,
TJirich and Bassler, I90C, idem. vol. 35*

pi. 1|4# figs. 3-5* -Kollett, (part), 1933| Jour. Paleo., vol.
7* P. 7o, pi. 1)4., figs. 1-8. 17«19j 32-3o; Cottonwood form-
ation, Kansas. -Cooper (r>art) , 19'+^ * 111* Geol. Surv. Bull.,
No. 7 , . 115, pl« 19j flgSt 14-17J "Centralia" zone, Ill-
inois.

Original description: Length C.37 mm; height 0.52 mm,
thiclaiess 0.35 ranu

Carapace rather elongate subovate, the posterior end
wider and more oblique than the anterior; cardinal angles
obtuse, ends nearly equal in thickness. Surface of valves
with two rounded and not very prominent nodes, subcentrally
situated, one on either side of the deep median sulcus,
nodes generally connected by a more or less obscure loop;
posterior node rather better defined though smaller than the
anterior. Ventral part of valves swollen without being def-
initely ridge-like. Dorsum channeled; ends and ventral edge,
especially of the left valve, distinctly r immed. Ventral
edge of left valve overlapping that of the right*
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Dlieuisloni Specimens here referred to B« ' ollia "or- ta

a-ree In most respects with the original description given for

the type* The main differences noted are as follows: length

to ht ratio, BOOM specimens are more el on ate than the type,

and others less eloi Mt specimens do not show the dis-

tinct rim; sulcus variable, from deep to moderately shallow;

hinge notched at terminal extremities.

>a*UT©] ents of figured specimens arc :

Length dght Thickness

0.739 mm 0.i.|.2k mm 0.270 mm
0.732 mm 0.l|l6 mm 0.308 mm

This eld, rather well-established speciesof ostracodes has

for many years been the catch-all for forms coming anyway near

to the original description, Why this condition exists in re-

-ard to this species is not understood and it is sincerely be-

lieved by this worker that an extended examination would show

at least two additional species* Sansabella bolliaformis tumida

(

TJlrich and Gassier) and Coryella st avail

,

Harris and Laliciter

are two forms that have been placed in synonomy with Sansabella

bolliaformis . It is the opinion of this worker that they shoild

not be and reasons for removing them are stated in -another part

of this paper.

The statement in the original description in regard to the

channeled dorsum, and also the tongues at the terminal ends of

hinge, not stated in original description, seem adequate reason

for referring this spocies to Sansabella Roundy, which lias these

characteristics as stated by Roundy when he established the genus
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Occurrence: Jhis species is found commonly to rarely in

all the limestones of the Y/olfcamp sorios that contain an os-

tracodo fauna. The tabulation presented in another part of this

paper r;ives a detailed account of the occurrence.

Saii3abella bolliaformis tumida Ulrich and Bassler

Plato i: , . d 13.

Bcyrichiolla bolliaformi3 tumida Ulrich and Bassler, 1906, idem,
p. 1; , ~;1. 11, figs. 9» 11; Cottonwood formation, Kansas.

Jono3ina boHi aforr.il 3 tumida . Ulrich and Bassler, 1903, U. S. Hat.
•bis. Proe. t vol. 35 , pi. Wu "^in; s « 3»5. -Ilellett, (part),
1933* Jour. Paleo., vol. 7» p. 7'3, pi. lk, figs. 1.8, 17.19*
32, 30 > Cottonv/ood formation, Kansas. -Coooer 7r>art), lQ/j.6,

111. Gcol. Surv. Bull., Ho. 70, p. ll£, pi. 19» figs. i);.,17;

"Ccntralia" zone, Illinois.

Jonesina ^arrisonensis Up3on, 1933* Uebr. Creol. Surv., Bull. 8,
"pTTfS, pi. 2>$ ii^« 9a,b; Lliddleburg limestone, Ilebraska.

A comparison between this variety and Sansabella bol?-iaformls

was given by Ulrich and Bassler instead of a formal description;

therefore, an emended description is here presented for this

variety.

Emended description: Carapace somewhat rhomboidal in lat-

eral view, tumid especially in antero-dorsal region; anterior

margin oblique and tapering back only slightly, posterior margin

semi- circular; ventral margin convex, dorsal margin slightly

bowed upward; greatest height posterior in one third; j^catest

thiclaie3s just back of anterior margin; hinge long, depresses ,

annel prominent; \vodge-3haped in dorsal view; ventral margin

shows a prominent rim on left valve; anterior node very gibbous,

posterior node inconspicuous, nodes separated by a moderately
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shallow median sulcus terminating v entrally in pit-like struc-

ture; iTHftll well-defined incision slightly anterior to and below

the pOMtttYO*cardinal e; left valve 1 • than right and over-

lapping around entire :Tace margin; surface smooth.

Measurements of figured specimens

:

Length ight ThltfmttM

0.886 mm O.lj.70 mm 0.[p.6 mm
0.785>' mm O.I4.31 ram O.33G mm

Discussion: Shli species is characterized by its very tumid

outline, the somewhat rhomboidal appearance, and tho shallow

median sulcus terminat.l A a pit-like structure ventral of cen-

ter*

£• bolliaTormis tumlda differs from S. bolllaformis in b e-

ing more tumid, more tapering both laterally and in dorsal view,

and the dorsum appears to be less channeled.

Gccur_.-.cc: S, bolllaformi3 tumlda occurs abundantly in

many of the limestones of the WoIfcamp series. In the oburg

memb er it constitutes the entire ostracode fauna. Locality "Jo.

39, At Locality So* lj.0, which is the MM str-atigraphlcally, it

Is not the only ostracode species found, but it is the dominant

one. 2he dominance and independent occurrence of £. bol..J.:i-~'oml s

tumida at ]>iany stratigraphic horizons covered by this investiga-

tion are contrary to ideas proposed by some authors. Kellett

(27) and Ulrich and BftSftlt* ('£'), inferred that specimens of tiiis

variety occur only r-rcly and are usually associated with 3

bollia ' rmis. which conclusion is not substantiated by this in-

vestigation.
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- | I'oncc of tbil variety is perhaps the most valid

I'oason for separating it from 8. bolliaformis .

Pig. 3. Geneva And species of the family kirkbyidae

•

ly Kl" 3M1 Virion and Basel.

Genus Auphis sites Girty, 1910

Asites Girty, 1 10, No Bad, Sci., Axm*« vol. 20. p.

Description: Carapace small to moderately large, Hub-

rect onds broadly roundod and nearly e ;ual; dorsal mar-

glzi "it; ventral margin straight to slightly convex; car-

nal angles obti; tnga line usual?:/ depressed; left valve

^;er than right, inner edge rabbeted to receive right; surface

usually possessing shoulder-like areas, nodes, ridges, flanges,

and fine to moderately coarse reticulations.

Genotype: Amphlaaite3 rii^ojjus, Girty.

Phissites pinquls (Ulrich and Bassler)

Original description: Length 0.6k mm, height 0.37 %
thickness 0.33 &&••

Carapace rather small, thicb, suboblong, ends blunt in
edge . 3, near: :al and rounded in side vlewj antcro-
irdinal angle obtuse, the posterior angle cjuite indistin-

ble, ventral margin gently convex, the central portion
nearly straight; dorsal outline straight in the anterior half
of the back being slightly L I res - . at the hinge line. Sur-
face of valve with a subcentrally s ituated, rather small, and
only moderately prominent node* and behind tliis, -.11

sulcus intervening, two le3s c -nspicuous nodes placed one
above the other , the 1 of the two being near ost-

•dinal angle. Free margins with a narrow but well-defined
flat rim. mai test neatly reticulated i small
Ml os, The diagnostic Kirkbyan "pit" is small and aituated

very near the center of the v.'.vo ontl ventral 3lope of the
dian node.
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Discussion: One poorly preserved specimen constitutes

re Ar.ipb.issites fauna found in tbi line 3 -nones covered

.13 Inn Jioru

Although the ape- preserved, a B iont

numb feature oteristic or . pinquis are discernible

to sake tin cla: cation.

cimons

:

Length . ht Thickness

O.678 mm 0.385 mm

Occurrence: The only specimens referable to t. onus

and species in the Cottonwood member. Locality Be* J>«

Gfenus Knightina Keliett, 1933

iaiightina Kellett, 1933 , Jour* Paleo., vol, 7| no. 1, p. ?.

Or el description: Small, elongate* sab-clavate
Kirkbyldae with obtuse cardinal armies, the ends rounded,
the anterior the more acutely rounded and rather narrow.
Free margin o f the left va3ve rabbeted to take the edge of
aright, thus Blightly overlapping ii. Cardinal teeth

and sockets poorly developed ii' present in this • n
outer flange extends along the free eage with an inner
flange Just Inside and usually directly above it, so that

ed from the side only this one flange is at
and it ts to border the valve. Both fl nar-
row. The prominent boulder| t eal! a-oar-
inate, rises near the hinge line and passes downward almost
to the inner flange) it lias an abrupt anterior face but
posteriorly there is only a slight depression or gentle
lope* The surface of the valve in front of t is anterior

oulder or node is flattened or- gently slop in . >t

for this one prominent shouldor the valve shows only very
mtle convolutions, the central node being represented by

a faint ridge trending ol tely toward "the anterior card-
inal angle.' The muscle spot v/hich is usually rounded or
nearly oircula , is located in front of this ridge at about
mid-length and belov/ the m d-height of the valve.

Kni.ahtina binodata Lav is, n. sp.

Plate 11, Fig. 18 and 1 .
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scription: Carapace small t elongate, Bubrecta ir;

-s rc , nan :urth

s^erior end; greatest thickness across ante-

rior nod | , . | b | dorsa] in

rgin tapering moderately;

erior node large, flattened and verti-

cally elo: • - y a slightly elevated area;

33 separated by long, vertical , shallow sulcus which extends

b io the outer flange; inner and outer flanges about equally

well , exempt in p. I ox> region whore the inner flange

In 1b - it t jo be offset;

area between inner and ..uter flange as e to v;ell separated;

pit small | obscure and subce:rb_-al?.y ?.oc reticula-

tions srtti to pi Bt nil*

.lents of figured specimens r

Lengv ht 33a 3s

0.655 0.
0.7 0.. I 0.310 mm

lion: K. binodn.ta le characterised by its prominent

tically el :ed an i*J well-developed inner .t-

or .'. oz ; olie deep V-shape d hinge; and the offnetting

of the inner fl. osto: ally.

. binodata n. Bp« differs fro . nuca Is and Lalic:

in being larger, having a BBMftl I . lallower central sulcus, a pos-

terior node that is only slightly developed, both anterior and

posterior nodes are flattened dorsally, and the ventral margin is

more tapering.
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The specinens in my collection, all talrcn from the same lo-

cation and stratigraphic horizon, show :cd difference in

surface reticulations. Some, as stated in the description, show

nono, others i sail of moderate size, and one specimen sh

a definite pattern; the anterior and posterior region are f inoly

reticulated, and the central area i3 smooth.

Occurrence: Shll species occurs raroly in t I imey

bcr, Locality Ho. 5>9»

Fig. 9« I'lajor taxonomic division.

Suoerfamily C".. LIDACEA Dana, l8£2

Pig. 10. Genera and species of the family bairdiidae.

Family BAIRDIIDAE Sars, 1037

Genus Bairdia lie Coy, X82|l|. or l3l>.6

Bairdia McCoy, 18k , nopsis characters Carboniferous fossils
Ireland, p. 16?>

Deed lotions : Carapace subtriangular to rectangular; -neat-

est height central; greatest thickness usually near medial area;

anterior extremity rounded to slightly beaked; posterior extrem-

ity acuminate to narrowly rounded; dorsal margin moderately to

strongly convex; hinge line short, and often deprossed; left valve

larger than right overlapping it along the dorsal margin and in

central region of ventral margin; surface smooth to granular.

Genotype: Bairdia curta LieCoy

Bairdia beedei Ulrich and Bassler

Plate I, ?ig* 0.

Bairdia beedei Ulrich and Bassler, 1906, u. 5. Hat. Lrus. Proc,
vol. 30, p. l6l, pi. 11, figs. 19*20; Cottonwood shale,
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Kansas. -Y/arthin, 1930, Okla. ool. Surv. Bull. ;,'3, p. 69,
pi. 5>, figs. 9a, b; Iloldonville formation, Oklahoma. -Upson,

, .. ool. Surv. Bull. 3, p. 16, pi. 1, 3. 4a, c;
Garrison shale, "Jebr. -Kellett, 193)1., Jour. Palco., vol. ,

p. 123* pit llj-t - • ,2; Uppsr jylvanian and Per-
mian, Kansas. -Johnson, 193&, Ilebr. Geol. Surv. Pap. 11, p.
33* pit K$ Tigs. l92t ..erios, Nebraska* - 0,

37.- Jour. Palco., vol. 11, p. 282| pi. 30, fl . ,a,b;

:-'dia \frofordensis Upson, 1933, Hcbr. Gool. Surv. Bull. 3, p.
, .•!. T., rigs. 5a, b; V/reford llriostone, Kansas.

Original description: Length 1.22 mm, height 0.75 mm,
ickness 0«£2 mm.

Carapace thick, short, subrhomboidal in outline, lance-
olate in edge views, the point of greatest thickness being
near the middle; overlapping dorsal edge of left valve thick,
the ventral overlap al3o rather wide, posterior extremity
bluntly acuminate, the dorsal h*ilf of the outline nearly
straight in the left valve and barely concave in the right
valve, the lower half arching broadly into the ventral mar-
in, anterior- extremity less acuminate than the posterior,

the outline being rounded in the lower half, nearly straight,
in the upper lialf, and abruptly bent about the midheight.
Valves unequal, the left much the larger, and the middle
part of its dorsal outline distinctly convex, while the cor-
responding part of the right v°lve is sufficiently straight-
ened to form obtuse angles at the ends of the hinge surface
of both valve evenly convex and smooth.

Discussion: &N specimens here referred to B. beode i meet

the original description in almost all respects.

The measurements of the figured specimens are as follows:

Length Height Thickness

l.l>il.3 mm 0.716 ram 0.53£ mm

Sons specimens in my collection differ from those described
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by Ulrich an: :lcr in bavin peater length to he.' . atio,

which tends to more olongate appearance In lateral

vie 1

.?. Other spec I to be more broadly rounded dcrnally

and vcntrally, and more bluntly acum . ough

theso differences are apparent they seem to be only v

within the species and not c stent enough to warrant a change

in nomencl i,

J2« hoode

1

la very similar to B. marmo.roa Kellett but dif-

fers in being less elongated and tapering. The elongation of

fflftrmorea hen compared with B. b ocdei is especially notice-

able v/hen the left valves of the tv/o spocies aro compared.

Occurrence: B. beedei is found in practically every lime-

stone covered lay this investigation. The occurrence it

rare to abundant.

Baird ia floi»enaensia Upson

Plate I, fig, 20 1.

Bairdia floronaensis Upson. 1933, llebr. Gcol. Surv., Boll* »

p. 2;':, pi, 2j t ^a,b; Port hiley limestonej .s. -

Kellett, 1934* -Tour. 'paloo., vol. 8, no. 2, p, 137, pi- lh»
fig, !.(., pi. 18, figs, la-d, 2a-d, pi, 19, fi . Le*2dJ Palls
City to Fort Riley limestone, Kansas

Original description: Carapace sub-oblong in lateral
vie\7; dorsal margin broadly arched, curvature most pro*
nounced over anterior end of hingo, posterior slope ,

convex, lo'^er third steeply inclined; anterior slope con-
vex; hinge line 3hort, depressed, located mainly in poster-
ior half; ventral margin usually straight but often concave

dially; inclined posteriorly from region of anter-ventral
angle; posterior extremity bluntly acuminate, located below
.odian line; anterior extremity broadly roundec" , j-

nounced dorsally; gpc *.ght about one-third length of
shell from anterior end; ventral profile elongate, extrem-

ics thiol:, greatest thiekneai in median t\;o-thirds; left
valve the larger sti - overlapping the right on anterior
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orsal slope and along ventrrl ..xdian I , /er-
lap of free jq elicit; surface smoo"' .

Le. , 1.2i: 'it, .60 mm; thieves s, .!^

Di ion: fbf s;;ec:mciiG hero '..--red to Z, floroiiaensis

.liios t every detail with tlie original description given

by Up sen for this species.

Measurements of the figured specimens in my collection are

as foil

length eight Mckness

0,971 mm 0.562 ram 0.1^21 mm
1.' -a 0.£78 m Oj.<$k ^m

£• florenaens is is similar to many specimens referred to

^» atnpla heuss, but differs in being more elongate and having a

more depressed l line. E. horearens is Harlton differs in

lacking the expressed hinge, the antero-dorsal overlap is less

prominent and it has a higher anterior beok. B. altiformis

Knight has a lose sinuate venter and a less depressed _.. line.

Occurrence: • floi-ci'.aensis ia 1 in the Long Creek

lines ::, Locality . 17; rare ' royer limestone

WlTinr, L.,c:aity 17o. J>fyj and the Florence limestone member,

Locality Ho. 6J*

Cfa ocics occurs more commonly in les of t9

p eerie I tbftD in the limes tc . (0) indicated

tliat I Of the most persistent and common species en-

countered in the shclc3 of t series, Lellett (2

also st; I species made up a substantial part of the

ostracode fauna In the ..olfoamp series.
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Dalrdia ^arriaunons id Upsou

s • 3 11.

3 airdia r Jpso.x, 1933j hobr. Geol. 3urv« tall* ,

o©2 , V pl« 1, L a. 3.0a,o; Stirrlsou ion ::,

--a line. «Kellettj 1\<3<l, "'our, PaIeo.|
# no, 2| 13lf« L .

_ bus. -Scott •

-•,
. .'.J., Jour. Paleo., vol. 15>f P* 3>V# Pli » •

19, Llacou ion, Illinois.

Original description: Carapace lar .. , .. :lar;
. and above the - I of the val\c;

p- Lor Leah low and bluntly a late; dors: iTgln
Strongly arched; vential v.... kly convex; cara-
icc thiol: In dorsal view] c. at overlap present ail a-

round except at the extreme ends of the beaks; dorsal line
of contact depressed only along the straight post-dorsal
>rtion«

Measure jf the .. '. .. . i l#f>2 m ,

height O.96 mm, width 0.6

Discussion: The specimens in ny collection have a more

acuminate posterior ex ty than the type and soucwhat higher

length to height ratio. These are the only significant variations

noted between the type specimens an specimens ," collection.

MLSUreaentfl of the figured spec I are as follows:

Length cs

l.i{.09 xm
. 0. xi 0.5.35

..• fig
- : -sis is very Similar to B. radlerao Kellett

but d l .bfl - -

radlerao . 13 ivc -

species a distinctly roux - ,

conspicuous when the left valve srall •

_• .o>;l- £ rlton d' :• from this g I In hav-

ing a somewhat sinuate In. ShlS species .13 from
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• ...
. . . I

•

'

"ally and in having

a LtlOi

ccur] • c: :c i _ . ;arrj . £ £ found

rai . pj does occur C le

lcfa lies Juat aj i the Cottonwood ] imestonc member.

Bairci.:.a Incisor Is Davis :: S] .

Plate I. Fi3 . 1 an* 17.

Dene ..-apace subrhcnboidal, tumid, espf.-c5.ally in

. n; dorttl margin arched; ventral :ln

L to r. co.ivor.; anterior end rounded, si in hi

akj lor end bluntly ac . .
i c, th beal: -jell belov/ aid*

Igttj center; i^cst

rt an f incised, the in-

cised appaaranaa dne to '. itlon of the loft and ri#it valves

aloiv, the pes toro-dorsal slope; antero-dorsal slope lon'^ and raod-

: posterio: 1 slope long and stc \: .:>rsal view

« inflation C $n adjacent to hinga line

jfap appearance of fcwo int ridgaa separated by

a deep furro ; actual hinga structure not observed; overlap pro-

*Ot alo:. -. - »al a I t ntral ins, ov '
of pos-

,. Hraal m i
-need; aurfaaa anooth*

jfe. id ipaalaawai

h Haitfrt * ^ss

0.^03 am 0juo2 mm
0.6l6 mm 0.^01 mm

%{ , 3 m 0Jv70 nim
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scaesion: •...__;-.

ly furruvad area of the hinge, markfrd over-lap along antero-vo: -

'
, - loraal slope, by.

L3 fcspGo . Ox-- £ Ba v.-l\. - - C.

stra • von\,i j
;.l nar ;laj is aort *a of - th

the hinge more incised; posterior dfcy 18 lov;cr; I I i il over-

lap is . i | . . ; . . i . . 3 .,-

latod in lateral \iov; In contrast to the se | Jpfl '.'.
.: Mil ar-

gin ox B^ bxu.,oi <

,§• spinalis harlton iUffecru _, i-.ls^nais ::• sp«

being le3s Inflated dorftally] it has a nuch lasa C c;

lii lateral vie\/ f t I i.ap li t-

ly along the entire dorsal feral .1 ten*

vex#

& eras 3a Harlton is lata Inflated postero- ^al

region; tlie fa 90% as deeply inolse .; lie doraal viov/

B, cr icssa v.^e^ - ridges adjacent to the

hingeJ and the poatarloa beak 13 »r«

Oscorrcnco : £« inoisenslo n. sp« la a woma&a

9: vt of the Cotto » Locality . 31

32# It G'o . ..
' '

"
v " "> ^O-

.0 • 10 •

Specimens very 3

A

I limestone j Local.' . , IS* so poo:

preserved that t .clasivo i* 'or. could -
" - .



W

Fir:. 10 • (oont*)

irmo;

PI-

'--$'',
. .» , . , • 127,

,1. V;, fins, la-h; Lower Mldd3 Ivanian to ±
Jerraian

l«ld • ton*)

Or' : C:- llj in later-
al view anterior end narrowly rounded and slightly above

slightly bolow the n d-height; dorsal and ventral margins
even!"- arched; '.: hei. . bl : bo tho cen-
ter; in dorsal vi idfl evenly tapered; dorsal line of con-

ct or t
1

- Ives very s .: epreei id

Bt it in the central pa? her than arcne* •

Measurements of the figured specinens: Figure la,
length 1.10 .,. - .' pe lb f length l.

i , . n| figure lc-d flength l.o6 ::ii, height
. ; , th 1*01 an* height

0« - .

Occurrence: Lower Middle Pennsylvanian (in deep well
samples as 1c cmrl series)
to Permian (Winfleld limestone).

Discussion: Bairdia marnorea is very similar to B. beedel

Ulrich and Bassler and in lateral view the two species look very

much alike. 33. .ua^moroa is ..lore tapering and the form ratio is

her then B. bccdei »

Differences between the spec in riy collection and those

.bed by Kellett are as follov.s: one s • is conslder-

UrgM m those c csciibeu - von-

.-,-• • _, t ov -ne illi lens

:_, -ears tfeat they are not evc:-ly round .

.:•..
: cv. .:: to I fcl? trx.-rossei .

of f .



i . (ox:;,)

U286 ( j .n
0,909 mm ^

l loft ybXvi B « .,v. _,.:._; 13 c ^ns

°£ fit Jj-JioAei* a lifferenee .-.t-

t mod vo ho lowtr and more elongate 1 of

B. orea.

0r ' * „• aercjorea 1 ' Bly in t :;-er

limestono Member, Loom] ...
graphic

- :o;a, Local:'. fcy ITos. g5 and 57. This if hi-, oc-

curs rarely in the Oottonv/ood limestone e*4 Locality ho. 31;

and in the Buvr Ihnestono Mo:.:h. ;p, Looality . .

Bairdia perineorta Kellett

Plato i;;, figure* 6a-

.

BairdrLa oorinccrta hollett. ., Jour. ?aleo., vol. ', no. . ,

P» 132, Pl# Jf# £±£34 . ;

Origins! Ln
.or beak ;ter-

h \

Bt2 ...... itedj
a

asuremanta of the figm? :is: Figure Ja-b,
, '

'

. pel
jc-d, 1. 1.01 . , b . £ rm,

Lglne! description of this spccios i3 very brief and

fails [felon • '.avac Lo* of the hinge lin , overlap,

and surface texture. I as thcs I are essential

to the full dose .
.' ostracode3 an omendod do3cri >tion is

utod.



So

Fig. 10. (cont.)

ftaended description: Carapace moderately elongate and

high in lateral view; greatest height slightly anterior of cen-

ter; clmesr. central; hinge not well defined but appar«

ently short and only slightly depressed; dorsal margin arched and

slightly flattened in central region; ventral margin straight

to modoratoly convex; anterior extremity narrowly rounded and

high; posterior extremity low and acuminate; sides tapering to

slightly flattened in dorsal view; overlap moderate over entire

dorsal m ;in and moderate to absent in central portion of ven-

tral margin; surface smooth.

measurements of figured specimens are:

Length ht Thickness

1.010 mm 0.^31 mm 0.201 mm
0.709 mm 0.1{JD0 mm 0.308 mm

Discussion: B. perinccrta is very similar to g« larmorea

Kellett but differs in being more tapering and haveing a higher

dorsum and a much straighter venter. The length to height ratio

is about the same for these two species, consequently the other

difference A above must be used in differentiating between

them.

Occurrence: This species was found only in the Burr 1 mile-

stone .jor, Locality 864 2^, whore it occurs commonly.

Balrdla )ompilioides Ilarlton

Plate II, Pig. 3*

fig. G; Canyon group, Texr.s. -"..arthin, 1930* 3kla. Geol.



Fig. 10 . (cont.)

Surv, Dull.
. , . 70, pi, Sa figs. la,b (not f . . lla,b);

Sasakv/a limestone group, Oklahoma, -Coryell and Osorio, ] ,

., vol. 13, Ho, '

, . 33; llov/ata shale. Okla-
hor.ia, -Zellott, 1 3':-# Jour. Paleo,, vol. 8, p. 130, pi. 1.,
figs, 9-';.; Stanton limestone to fflreford formation, Ka ..: .

-Bradfield, 1935, Bull. Amer, Paleo., vol. 22, p. , 9. ,

. i,b; Hoxbai ip, 03 . -
. , , ... Paleo.,

vol. 11, p. 28Jj.f pi. 39, . . , .on Branch foliation,
Indiana. -Scott and Borger, 1 '9., 1 ., vol. 19', p. ,

1. 1l9, fig3, 13, llj.; : lacoupin"formation, Illinois. -Cooler,
, III. Ge .. ..urv. Bull., Ho. 70, . -

(
. ,

39-^3.

Dairdia subcitriformls Knight, 1 , Jour. Paleo,, vol. : ,

399, pi. ;\3, figs. 5a, b 5 Pav/neo 1 one, Missouri.

Original description: Shell largo, •longately sub-
deltoid in outline, length about twice tho height. Over-
lapping dorsal border of left valve thick, the ventral over-
lap moderately strong near the middle. Dorsal boi'der ele-
vated, straight or si; curved near the .e, dorso-
posterior slope slightly concave, dorso-antcrior 3lope with
a pronounced conspicuous curve noar the middle. Ventral
border straight or sli - incurved; anterior extremity
rounded, most prominent above, posterior extremity acumin-
ate Valves inequal, hingement to: by the ovc. of
the loft valve over the right. Length* 1,90 mm; height,
1.0 mm; thicknos ., 9.7 ra..

Di3cu3sion: Th» 1 in my collection referred to _.

- llolcloc -ton agrees in a every respect with the orir-

K tion given. As stated , Is spcc:*.es ro-

ll*
curt

a

var, bicornlL .s and K , as le3S con-

cave dorso-anterior and dor3o-^o3torior slopes, B. vervfiebel

Llott 1 thii ipeej ether closely, but d. s in

being mftlltT and havin
;

3r, less &C , upturned bca

I specimen X)llcction is smaller than that describ-

ed by Ilarlton and has a higher length to height ratio; the ovor-

lap in the antcro-dorsal area i3 not a3 pronounced but thl3 is

pro. . I to distortion of t ccimon.



Fig. 10. (cc. .

Mc aaanta of the figured ollovii

Length | lHlliTl—1

Xj|25» am . .6 sua sa

cios of Bairdia known to this worker Biol rt>*

Los t ccios. D. gibcltri g . .nig t has been placed

in synoi.. J* pomollie idea by most authors which is also

lion of thia a%

£• leiisls In (nc rlton) has Boon placed in syn-

^_« J - > ilioldcs ; , , this writer does not agree

-3 conclusion, Xht reason Tor not placing the two species

in -j is quito obvious after closely scrutinizing l/arthin's

or. Xne error was not one assificationbut an error in

.atos and figure numbering. Under tha dose iotion for B, .

- o-g>-

ilioidos he gave the plate and figure number for 3. gramhonsis ;

therefore, the plate and figure numbers with the d escription

should be reversed; this is corroborated by the explanation ac-

lag the illustration plate which is labeled corroctly.

Occurrence: Only one specimen of this species was found,

that ba>iog in tho Long Creek limestone member. Locality Ho. 17»

Prom previous work by this worker it is known that t: is

species does occur rarely in many of the shales of the ./olf camp

. iC3#

Bairdia radlorae Xcllett
i in i m r i i

- T n « 'H ii*
'
^^—

Bairdia oecoaonais Delo, Uoson (not Delo), 1933» ITebr. Gcol.

"v. . \ 2d . .-., . 23, pi. 2, fi . a-d; Ureford

formationj danj Marshall Count: , ID isas.



Pig. 10. (cent.)

Balrdia radlerae Kellattf 1 '

, Jour* '^aleo., vol. , o. 2,
p. 125 9 12b, 1 lk, f . -:

. ,

limestone, K ;.

Original description: >ace rather lar -., ..rsal
and ventral margins .for i reator part llol
in lateral v 3 I I . . r 1 , above tl .-height
of the valve s.n& rounding broadly Into i al

lor beal .1 below the aid- a valve
and fairly acuminate; antero-dorsal in slightly concave;

u-dorsal margin at and steep; dorsal apparent over-
lap moderate; hinge line strongly angled at the" post-aorsal
corner.

aaiiroments of the holot,,pc; Length, 1.33 mm;
. ight, 0*82 mu

Discussion: The I is in my collection i in almost

every respect with the c^osc Iption siren by Kellett. The main

difference Is in regard to dorsal overlap. Kellett states that

the overlap is moderate which is in contrast to the specimens In

my collection which show strong dorsal overlap. The specimens in

my collection are articulated valves and those shov/n in Kellett 1 s

illustrations were of left valves only, which fact undoubtedly

explains this difference in opinion.

Dairdia x^adlerae has a lower posterior beak and is less in-

flated than B. deloi Kellett. B. radio:. miriate

anterior and posterior beahs than B« garrisonensis Upson, is more

rounded ventrally, and ha3 a loss angulatod articulation of
'

left and right valvos.

B. radlerae i3 very similar to _. j
.enard- rlton and

possibly 3hould bo placed insynonomy. Kellett stated, upon ox-

tion of topoty>e ::aterial, that the ends of B. radlerae are

loss c . - „*ossed than 3. ardensis. The specimens in my col-

lection were originally reforred to B. mp_ . rlto.., whiah



1 jvorlap.

3 o£ ions fcre as ToHowa:

i#it *g

1. m
i««»09 « . . sa

°c<: -co: . round only in tlio Cottonv/ood

-, Locality So*« 31 anc . .iso oc-

, just above tho Co;:
,

the Ploi'cna si -.ale member*

by

Plate I, Pig. 5 and ?•

, , Annals and Mag. of . .st.,
•j vol, , no, 11, P. ; , ; , . ,

6a; Tunstall Hill lime stone, Durham, En- .. -IJpson, 1933

,

r, Geol. Surv. Bull* ";, p. 19, pi. ::, fi;;> f:a; T Lie
tone , as

.:. m Bl ' Ion: lnehj ;ht 1/

Carapace I .. , flatly convex, smooth. Dor-
I K £Vax; losr lope abrupt, dcoply sin-

uate .,3 junct .. 1th tl Mitral ^n; a or
si .,..,. . Mitral - ..... Lth -cop sinus
centre, ly convex ostori rly; to pos-
t€ Ins or v . • ior ox-

roun. • . Lateral co: -

oulaT| :h a flat oe '-in, a

and cod osteriorly; greatest diameter one-......... n ant
be. i the left dorsal

Pound r. foflsl POUfl .' * .stall

11«

Discuss-". • .: Sh* sy on in ay collection ftgrtt In every

detail With tho original description and illustrations given by

v.-hen lie ostab". cics.
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Fife 10 • (conl; # )

its o. olio-..

.

LC- .33

1.11 ran ., I 0.33 mn
1.1 0. mi 0,3.13

, o In hs •.

, and

a higher and • 3, obel

rosomblc is elo MM

• ...... Iso, b ut is

less sinuate ve A le. al

»•

Occurrence: « reussl -

. :t>or, Local :o* ID, and B I
ic-

sto » • •

rery s .;ere

countered in nany tones of tlie tes but

b ecause the fcary a conclusive identification

. sslbl:

irdia -lali.s -it
II T I II » .1 .Will 1 l«.n^ fc..M ***

I, :

".

. .

, '

, - . -10 J., vol. , . ,
'.

, . • ^CO. -3,

.-.-...
, , • . .,.1. 13,

> • » , Texas, -

fct, -, Jour, ., vol. , . , >1« if,
• | . 3U,

, feba?« tcl. . . . 11, . ,-...,. S;

lie 1 ,
r-

, .. - , >
lco.,

. , . , . , .

rdia , 1933j b*« Geol, Sui . . , . °1,

pl# 2, figs, 3a-c; sonshal- ,
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• 10* (c nt»)

Or .. Outline of the larger (loft)
Ivo sub-ov ,

aspect. Dorsal outline rou Ly tun , htly flattened
Ltero-dorsal a so on t it- 1 slope.

flb an; . over the oost-dorsal end of the hinge* P.

ly an; not o . al
outline rounc curved Tor It •- ree

• r -- tded an ; end. Outline when i .d fron a-
bove broadly lanceolate and . Ly co... . ..road;

point be - •*. The outline or the smaller
. sub-obl . . he

is c •• ivo per-
... i dor: ht

valvo is flatly arched with a baekward Slope ale
o-

dorsal • The anterior end is so i out. The
overlap of the lef . lvc i. ,

along the dorsal line. It is even nore aleuottfl than u-
.1 ventrally. The produced i . ior c the
lvc however forward almost as far as that of

.

"&1 33airdia is easil ny
Car'b- .ch I am familiar by .11

si-e, i
cuous be d over-

tp«

re i

Length »7|
ht L. V. . •53 I

.35 Em

Lower and fc Scott

Di ... ... . -j£ d: )S
'

C °

of its very sub-ovate renounced dorsal and

itral overlap. .. .. - "

int. Lap* . . M* f- ... .
-clsonsis

.iii | OOg f * » less

depressed or furroucd hi m$ and la 9

its of



o.

• )

OCCl.. | 13

Itona -iGubcr at nil loc in f

• _• :—

B Cottonwood and | only

onoc found, but it I mxx

ra of the Council Grove , and

jly Xn ti •

rdia v t

I I, Pig. 9 and 1i .

rdia 9tt» 1 , . .,.,.,
i-c; ..

e 'orcl, . -. >ox»j

, .1. C-col. l v. lull,, . , . , . . 3.

7$ . | Illinois*

Or pace , ;; elo:.-

|
Ld-

7%\ poi - Ln-
s long, almost

'Mel i i -dorsal rt
id steep; carapace In do: flit i

like en I apparent over'' ;c li

of the f

i

: P] , •

. , , ffidth 0#33 , ;th

0.. , . , . .

, hci ht 0, , , , . ,

D - col - red to

3llet Lon



53

o

i

Her|

3lo pe. . ;.ld

i3 no. 1 vic . B. .cut

a

.n is

very - _. \ .. tttnt dor-

1 overlap.

. o:

Length ss

. . 7 mm ,270 mm

. ,,

Or- o: 3. v . .obe.i \ *y llinc-

stc.

.

, • .ons -.r to this ap«el

in t: ., Locality '.
. •

, 18 , I -p. Vo . . . . "., i,

p# ,

. 3 •

that per-

tai: • to

cc is as follow. : "--- or St. in out-

linc, left \- -GGr than 1 b4 e% . Ml

.3. ] :0 UM
'•"

Gcno :

•-"
•



£9

. (co: . ;

3cia i-.-., pilaris Upson, 1 33, ,:, G-ool. . ill. ,

7t pX« 5| . -
I i

Co: ber; y* Co , , (no .

.", ill. 70, p. , .. .', - '; lie to
s, IXHhdIi •

C or.ro 11 itos ov ta Co , , ELI, . . , il« ? "•, p.
'/";!. 57 • ~ 'I S • >/id to NewtOM , .oia.

Or. Ion: Outline c sting -he
of a broex a foot, interior riar-

beel • ;reat
too# Posterior a >rsal unbroken curve
tht .: ior ". la in line vent:. in
to jUSt BJ

ere ';. trve :'." ves round-
ly out to a short radius around and* She c ' tho

L
• and

t to very slight*
;r its anterior ,

ht co fcy a little t

".t to the I f

b blunt- -co

. idinc

beyond and ovej ,

ro ve .
"

• .'he

, iVler postorl ither
fine >rl "•

D". indi".

• 1 ma
iit .36 I - »3^ iaa

. - -
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Pi . )« (cont.

Discussion: Ihe ipoolmftni here referred to : --V . c

pediformis acroe in all details with the original description

von for the typ6«

ft** M follows:

to 'it 21033

°* O.Ii.7 0*239 mm

Cc
. fcfaii species from Ifrthoc; -md re-

to Co..-y^llJ
;
tos ICellett. Shi basis for plr. is

•ellitcs was the. pTOftOnOO of the t ventral

margin, the round-, stero-vent. '! ....•;.: n, and the

sonewhat sinuate ventral Btftrgttt*

jlIio sevcnal reasons 3tated by Cooper seen to be valid but,

in the orl; I description of Cor:;-- .toa< 1 ett does not

enumerate these characteristics as the bases for establishing

tliis g enus; on the contrary the feature used by Kellet is the

presence of a it, stout, blunt node near the -lost-ventral an

on the left valve v;ith a depression just anterior to it* Since

specimens '. this r and referred to 3; thocynirls

mis lack the node and s m$ 1 feel that placing this and

other similar species in Coryellite

3

is not justifiable.

roe with t es sponsored by Cooper ':; at :-any of the

c . Id be reclassified, but I

also fool that an adequate do: ion of the genus, if it is to

bo useful, mast be l# otherwise It vrill only lead to more

co:. n#

Occurrence: B . oc is occurs rarely in the F~lls City



. : (< ont»)

bone. Locality 236, ?, aafi rarely in the up. ,t of

tli© Cottonwood , .

, ih found only rarely In
'

inaSj

an ossczr'./ Q. code fauna of the './olf-

: eric i7 D4 I
:•

- .as of

tills 3cries.

• 11. :'ciicra and species of the family .e.

: , \$Q

(}q -.worthing. Ilollett,

:IauorthJna K©llett t i?3£, JoUTt Palco., vol.9, DO«2 1 P#l .

Original description: Ci .11, BUbtrii ar
in latere! \ '.-..

- , oates: '.; anterior to the center,
. .Ive overlaps right cic Ln the post- on

\7. 1 the right valve over: the left.

Genotype: .illol -is I o_:cr #

Ba^g hina bullet a j :er)

Plate II, Fi ..

l&irdia bulleta td Lalichcr, , .. .. ~ . ;., vol.
13, no, ., p.

:

y' 1

,, l. , . . , -or

Pcrxiian; Baylor C> , .

Or •. blont CaiTipc.cc amall, ale , sub-
/jtilar in side v »r of

, In dorsal - bi-cc . al
or 8t« .". * of

, .la an rior slope is mart , losca

roundedj ~» vantraj in
lly .p of left valv. , ->st

it in cc 1 , ventral lino of over-
lap S ; BUPf , ly CO

Length 0.62 iaa; height 0.33 n ••

original description for this species is adequate in

regard to general outline, but does not :;ive correct interpr :
-

tation of the overlap, position of hinge, and orientation; t: ere-
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, 11 (c

- , , in m*

cr , .

tion: C . 1, sul ~ 5ji lat-

- '.or* of c , are it

ce of tho a tri
j

ck-

ilj :,. .• not definite, b tt apparently

BomU la dor.. ; an-

•

, I . slope nodcratol;: steep;

left valve larger than right and overlap . slightly around en-

ti.. rgin except alo. . stero-dors." .
ore t" t valve

ov^ v.ce si.iocth to rathe:. .a #

.ts of the four figured spec arc:

Length nt ?hichnoss

0.6£^ .370 :::- 0.308 MM
0.6^6 . n 0»31o ram

ecussion: Shi fpeeimanfl in zi\r collection i 0#t

respect,, dia bullet

a

l ). ffl ^option is that of tho post dorsal

sic ft.
^vorlr. .e left, a

conditio: iot Qh*3 c of B ird:'a »

post-dorsal 3lope wn the ft* iven by

ipeoiefl fron the r^*^3 Il^I^ia* and

to a new genua hfoa*

Thoc. cirions aro obviously not species of
. __ --cCoy

due to tho nature of the overl itIon ove a. « tendency

.ovclo-onent of pial antorior and posterior extremities.



. 11. (cG.....;

A poll at is \;oTi , : In A to I o-

c_es is the 1 .

1

cc to . :n

bo Dyth is ;.... • B given OlottC ,

tthli lly l
i

.

.. -.s

tion Lgolflfti the o ob-

scure ,o of tta* - - 1 overlap, the

roasc _ to . dia .

Occurrence: This species occults raroly in the persistent

11 ie in the Speiser shale, Locality • , ; pa: _n

the Crouse LimestOBS , . I . • 1; rarely in the Cotton*

wood X M her, Locality ITo. 32; commonly in the Ilowa

tone Lienbor, Locality Ho. 21. Kollett (29) 11 I oc-

currence of IL .a tulleta to the G-renola 1 and the

Cottom/ocd limestone ir«

Genus Carbo: ,

Cai-bonit pa ..., -
, • ., , .,.,>. 'J..

Description ier and ';t: J uivalved C
,

•;' .cridae

(?) with .irface narked by a si.iall round, central
. hell . :rous

mil sinuous 1 il ridges ooxr\ nc tc I the

Genotype: C_
. __ !bnes«

Carbon.

3 II, . ) and ..

Carbo . „_„^_, , , and
• Hat. 1st,, sor. 5>j vol. !•., p. ' ., pl« 2, fi'js. 1>»

19

1

*

-, , • . v. . , . 2]j.f

pl # 2, figs, lla-c; Stearns Shale

,

I .3.
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. 11. (cont.)

Carbonita lida, .
'

i bt. , .ir. Palco., vol. , p. 160,
pl« 161 , a-dj lo to './reford formation, Kansas.

A comparison jo ...con this species and Carbonita fabulina

Jones and Kii ail chat was given by Jones and |

therefore ai. .osci lotion is •

Emended cU I -tion: Carapace snail, 3ubolliptical, tumid;

dorsum arc , est .lor of center; ends rounded, ante-

Ltly less than posterior; venter straight to sli iitly

concave; 1st thickness one third distance from posterior

ox. ; hlngt short, depressed; right valve larger than left,

overlapping all around except in area of hinge where left valve

projects above dorsal margin; overlap strongest along venter; sur-

ee finely pitted.

Length ight Thickness

0.670 mm. O.I4.39 im ,370 mm
O.667 rm . m O.lj.03 mm

Discussion: jC. :.ia^m (Upso: . similar to £. inflata.

but is les3 turn , or length to height ratio, the ant-

.od, and it is more c 3 icave along

Tenter* C. fubullna (Jones and I 7) is also si • but is

less tumid, - li narrowly rounded, and the pat-

irn of ventral overlap is different.

On the basis of t' :cellent illustrations of C. inflata

(Jones .' worker believes the forms hero discussed

can b o referred to the so; confidence, Shi specimens

in my coll oe tion are about 0.11 to 0. e pat-

Wn of t':o ventral overlap is slightly di .it than shown in



6*

. II. (cc_:.:;.)

illustr . or t

Occurrence: Shil s, was four.. in the per-

s:;

.. etone in the .ale e.1 all localities cov-

ered by tills Investigation] this is the only occurrence of this

found in the Wblftaqp 3orics.

Carbonite. -
,
y.a (Upson)

Plato II, Pi;..

Ijythocypi'is tunldus naryma Upson, 1933 1 to, Ceol. Surv., Bull.
'/, . > • V "

:: « 13a,b; Stearns shale, Kansas*

G'arbonita ? tur.ilda Kellett, 1935, Jour. Paloo., vol. 9, p.
lb!* pl« lb, figs, lla-f; Stanton formation to Ileva I is*

stone, Kansas*

oolelia oarbonaria Gcott, 1 '•.',., Jour* Paloo., vol. 1 , . l'.3»

pi. r
: ;.,

r
;s, 3-5} Colin formation, Illinois.

Description: Carapace snail, 3e:.iielliptical, elongate in

lateral v:\ orsal r. D od evenly, venter straight to

Slightly concave; ends almost evenly rounded; greatest height

'.tral; gre; thiol posterior of center, a pos-

D-dorsal slope moderately 3toep s bout equal; ontrciiit

broadly re. , almost lj hln hortj I bout one-

third iotal length o .ce, d in dorsal

, Verier c . t val

.

• KM

.? hln. ero left valve is

raised above dorsal , 3t pronounced vontrall

Su- . «

Measi are:

Length iltfrt 3S

0.701 0.377 eki 0.385 mm
O.0I4.7 mm O.362 mm 0.34-7 mm
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D." c ii C. ma yia is very similar to C m inflata (Jones

0, bill . or is 1 in . n,

the , and the anterior ME .ty

•

it the fomaa "erred to £• margia

3on) nay be co . ".c rlth C. ::.L?lata (Jones an by),

the difference being due to l«

felon of this species is nocessoi^ due to the lack

felon of the 1 structure in lal description.

I osslble that when Upson ivrote the 03 a! description

i his cc Ion did not reveal the detail as well

as the spech ions in nj collection.

. the illtUB ;iven by Jc fend Kirkby for various

species b ; .-nus there is n at th ocios belong

to £ »r than :: -th ,c --)i'is a ..
-.

_ice: Lt, ,ryia ->ecurs abi ;ly in the por-

3i3tj.it li-ic-toiM in the
'

M? at .ill lor \es

. 3 v:urs 1 ly in t -lis Cii- .e-



•. 12* "a and specie3 of the fanily cythoridae.

Fc. "

,

Ctanufl Baa ctt, 1

: .31 oroil ., |
:.'. Paloo., *ol« 9, .

.: Cc o ,

In lateral view; venter almost straight* dorsum arched or
; ] angled* anterior les and

posterior end very lovr and iiarrov/ly rounded to I oint-
I greatest be terior to i . center; atest

ness contral or posterior to the center; venter broad and
.flat; in c

anterior end which v.iay be eo? jpresaed left valve 1 than
id ovorl Lt exo ;.n the post-dorsal c-

-m where the - line is c - > over-
lap ill I jxcept along the ir and the a: - ml

/tions; ventral overlap narrow and almost str i r;>.t, slight-
'.der in front of the center; left valve - he

on the inner edge at and just in front of the c of the
to receive the right valve* the gonotyoe I kg

f aint vertical striations or teetli in the sent L and wld*
. t of this . , e striations bt DSt and

bost defined at the anterior of the groove; cale inner
lamella of and '. .. idth around the venter and the
ends, only sll,

;

y and ap edi-
fied by the hln t; line of cciacresc: : ellv; and
1. d eloi to the inner c car-
ecus inner lamella; outer surface of carapace >th e.-.cept

for some fine 1 t ise strlationfl . . en two species*

Genot.-pc: Das siere11a cras.aa b«

Basslc. Ictt

Plato X , . )•

lias si orells, fir '.lctt, , h ... .aloo., vol. , p< 11'.',

pi. 17, fl ;s". tation to 1 Ld lime-
;:o, b. -Cooper, l :}-'p0 111. G-e: . 1 r« Bull.j no.

, . , ".. , flgs« l|2j z ales In Sev. . -dale

, IXllno

.

: s

«

:

./hen Ilellott proposes this species only a comparison between

it and B» crassa Kolleti v/as me do, re I an pr* a

foii.ial i tptlOQ t ccie3.

Description: Carapace sho- , :all, subtria , dorsi

highly arched; anterior extremity broadly rounded, posterior
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Pi .
'

• (cont.)

extremity low and narrowly rounded; neatest height slightly

anterior of cantor, create st thickness central; hinge short and

slightly depressed; postero-dorsal slope steep, anter-o-dorsal

slope rounding evenly into broadly rounded anterior extre:.iity;

ventral margin slightly convex; tumid in dorsal v c , and some-

what produced anteriorly; overlap 3 light around entire mx;

3uri'aco 3nooth.

Length Height "Thickness

0.!l39 mm 0.277 am O.239 mm

Discussion: The main differences between the specimen here

referred to B. f.irma and the type arc: the ventral margin is

slightly convex, the anterior end seems slightly more produced,

and the overlap is only slight.

£• -l***aa differs from B. cra3sa and B. obosa Kellett in

being much smaller and less obese.

Occurrence: Only one specimen of this species was found,

that being in the Cottonwood limestone member, Locality .To. 31*

Family t LLXBtil Sars l86£ (1366)

Genus Cavellina Coryell, 1923

Cavollina Cordelia, 1328, Jour. Paleo., vol. 2, no. 2, p. , ;0,
jl. 11.

Original description: Carapace small, elongate, i.ie ui-
lvcd; dorsal margin arched; ventral contact nearly straight,

«i*i6*1enfl fiX95o9Iyc8a^a,

aj %eSegr@5t§?date§ne83c^Ifig'a2os -

bove the median linel dorsal view wed - ;ith the
greatest thiclaiess near the center of the postoiior one-
fourth; right valve is larger than the left, and grooved to
receive the loft; the margin of the right valve is thiclrened
all around, nest on the dorsal and ventral edges; the dorsal
margin of the right valve overlaps the left, the ventral and
poste rior margins extend beyond and appear Ilk* a prominent



. (cont.)

overlap, but the amount of overlap is slight or none at all;
the anterior margin is not overlapped, in Most caces it is
channelled al<> e contact; the surface la .or
inely punctate; within the interior or each v is a -?ar-

.t extends rd and partial tcs t 3-
terior one-third of the body cavit 1 the root; on the
Inner surface of oach valve, lying between t.

1

iter and
the dorsal in, is a snail rounded tuborcl .

Genotype: C. pulchella Coryell.

Cavellina edmistonae (Harris and Lalicker)

Platell, Pig. 27 and Z .

Sansabelloides edminstoni JTarris and Lalickcr, 1 32, idem., p.
I{.02, ->1« 37, fig. 5; Garrison shale, Kansas.

Cavellina tonae Kellett, 1 3>, Jour. Palco., 9, no. 2, p.
l'i-7# ?1« 13, figs. 6a-f. Upper Pennsylvanian 1 :>.:er Per-
tlan of l-^nsas.

Original description: Carapaco snail, elongate) slight-
ly arched dorsal margin, gently and obliquely truncated ante-
riorly to produco indistinct angle just in front of the cen-
ter, vent- :rgin straight, anterior nose high due to sli
antero-ventral oblique truncation. >Sterior end evenly
rounded; overlap of loft valve entire, regular, but faint,
straight central pit located just above .en lino, a second
v ery faint depression is located above and posterior to the
la: '., media:, on granular.

Length 0.5>3 -"- • height 0.23 - •

Discussion: The specimens here referred to £• cd .istonae

agree in all respects with the do tion given 1 I and

Lalic::cr. The sole exception is the lack, in many s ens, of

the central pit.

Measurements of figured epeelnena ai^e

:

Length Height iclaiess

O.616 mm 0«3f£fc am 0.2lj£ mm
O.670 .335 no 0.297 mm

This species is another that has been p laced in synonomy

with various other genera and species and, vrith this s." ifting
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Fig. l£i (cont,)

around the literature Y7ith regard to this species is very con-

fused. In ny opinion, the species should undoubtedly bo referred

to tJ < us Cavellina .
ffhe general outline in lateral and dor-

:, the nature of the overlap, and the thickened posterior

are convincing reasons for this generic assignment.

era have placed C. oclniii3tonao in 3;/nonomy v;ith

various I os of Sulcella but this has been dono I cannot

understand because, if the various illustrations presented de-

pict the true characteristics of Sulcella Coryell and Sample, then

tills species certainly doe3 not belong to Sulcella *

Occurrence: Shis s ocies occurs abundantly to raroly in

practically every limestone covered by this investigation. (For

a detailed occurrence of this species, sec the table of occurrence

in another section of this report.)

Cavellina nebrascensis Goinitz

Cythere nebrascensis Geinitz, 1367, K. Leopoldina-Carolinis-
' chon deut. 5327 llaturf. Verh., Bd. 33» P» 2, pi. i, fi. .

?; Y/aubaunseo group, Uebraska.

Cavellina iy>brasconsis . ILollott, 1935* Jour. Paloo., vol. 9, p.
li>jb, el. Vj 9 figs, la-h; Burlingamo to lleva formations,
Kans as. -Lalicl.er, , idem. p. llA, figs. l-3c. -not

Scott and er, 19l\l
9

idem, vol. 25# P« 557 $ ?!• 50| figs.

3, 0, 10* -Cooper, I'v'-U, 111. Geol. Surv., Bull., I • 70,

. 73* pi. i ;

§ •
-'

•

Description: Carapace elliptical, moderate sized, tumid;

greatest height I :'ior of center; greatest thic::noss

posterior i d ; dorsal and ventral margin equally convex;

ends rounded, anterior : lore broadly; postero-ventral truncation

inconspicuous on mature specimens; v/edge shaped in dorsal view;

ovorlap prominent along dorsal and ventral .n, and moderate



FIO 12| (conl:.)

around anterior and posterior by; hlngt ?.turo not do-

te: co 3inooth.

at! of figured specimens:

Length ;it 71. 3 8

O.ipk
0,310

icu3sion: Tho s ^ceinens here referred to C. nebrasconsis

1.3l;.3 ram O.67O mm u.ij.

0.721]. mm O.I4.70 12m O.316 ami

?ee in practically every detail with descriptions and illustra-

tions given in papers by Kellett and Harris and Lalichcr. Docause

I wao unable to obtain the original r the clas -\vfcion here

used was based upon work done by the above-iia ork*rS«

The specimens in my collection are somewhat dialler and

slightly less tumid posteriorly than those describe d by the a-

bove workers.

£• nobrascensis differs from C. pulcholla in be in Her,

wing less postero-ventral truncation, and is noro evenly arched

along the dorsal and ventral margins.

Occurremce: C. ^ I ::.' r scons is occurs rarely In the Five Point

limestone, Locality lies. 10, 11; rarely in tho Burr 3 tone

• , , .To. 2>;.; and : imestone,

Localit . 1



. jP PLATE I

(All specimens 30x.

)

Pig* 1. Paraparchites husierosus Ulrich and Bassler;
lateral viev/, right valve.

Pig. 2. ftrapartfhltet humerosus Oh and Basalor;
Internal view of left valve.

Fig. 3« Paraparchites li. jus Ulrich and iSassler;
vontral vie.- •

Fig. • loo - .tina lowioi Roth; lateral v ' . ..; ht
valve »

Pig. £• Bairdia reussiana Kirkby; lateral v . , right
valve.

Fig.
. 7. Baii-dia reussiana Kirkby; dorsal vi<.. .

Pig. . Bairdia 3eminalls Knight; lateral v' , git
lvo.

Fig« 9» Bairdia verwiobei Kellett; lateral view, right
lve.

Pig. 10. Bairdia garrisonensis Upson; lateral view, right
1 v alve.

• 11. Ba". Lsonensis Upson; lateral viev;, left
valve

.

Pi . . Bairdia verwiebei Kellett; dorsal v •

;. 1.3. Bairdia narmoroa Kellett] latexml view, right
valve.

Pig. l2|4 Bairdia area Kellett; lateral v , -ft
valve

.

Pig. 15. rdia . rea Kellett; dorsal view.
g. lot aia incisensis n. sp.; lateral \ , at

\lve.
Pig. 1 . . neiaensis n. sp., cicrsai v" .

• Bairdia becdei Ulrich and lerj lateral vie ,

right valve.
Pi: ;. 1 • Bairdia beedei Ulrich ant. ler; dorsal vie .

Pig. 20. 3a. floronaenaifl Upson; lateral view, right
valv I

.

• 21. Bairdia florena Upcon; dorsal \ .

Pig. 22. rincerta Kellet joral view, right
valv^

.

.. 23« Bairdia porincerta Kellett; lateral view, left
valve.
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Plate I



•

Pig.

1.
•

3.

Pig. k*

. $.

. 6.

. 7.

9.

. 10.

li.

:on or ii

(All specimens 30x.

)

iellettj l I . .

,'acllorae Kellett; lateral , .-ight val
Bairdia pompilioicies llarlton; lateral . left
valve.

It-. Bythocypris pedifo: -night; lateral view, righ
valve

•

£• Ilolllnella enaciata (Ulrieh and Bassler); lateral
.ew, z . Ive.

• kollinella e raciata ( j. and Bassler); dorsal
vie . .

linclla iievcnsis Kellott; lateral v , right
valve

•

. .inella c: .ollett; dor-3al vie .

Ilollinella arassamarginata Kellott; lateral v
right valve.
Cor/ella Stovalli Zlarris and Lalickor; lateral
view, right valve.
Coryclla Stovalli Harris and lalicker; dorsal var
Sansabella bolliaformis tunida (Ulrieh I -

ler); dorsal vie\..
Fig. 13. Sansabella boll" lis tunida (Ulrieh and Bass-

ler); lateral view, right valve.
Sansabella boll i and Bassler); dor^

sal vie •

Sansabella bolliafomis (Ulrieh and Bassler) J lat«
1 view, right valve.

Loohriella sp.j lateral vie , - ; valve*
Dsitor j (Ulrieh and Bassler); lateral

. , left valve,
.tina binodata n. iri m ; .1 View*

to&ata n. sp*j lateral view, left var
Baeslerella , >ttj lateral view* left vai 1

» bulleta ( and Lalioker); lat-
eral view, left valv,

.

-laworthlna bulleta (Harris and Lalicker); :al
vie .

Carbonit. lata (Jone3 and K: , ; lateral
Lve •

Carbonita inflata (Jones and toy) : ventral vieT
.

bonlt. a ;:ia (U; son); lateral view, left valve,
Carbonita magna (. , . 3al vie...

Cavellina cdnistonae (Harris and Lalicker); dor-
•

Cav [Harris and Lalicker); lat-
, left valve*

rellina nebraseensis Goinitz; lateral vie ,

left •

Cavellina nebrasconsis itz; dorsal vie...

telle b; itj lateral view, right
valve

•

. 15i

i

17.

- .

19.
20.

«

. .

. 23.

-

. .

Pig. .

Pig.
31.
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Plate II
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Tablo l # strat a occurroncos ad. abundance of species*
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Species
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ihlo unit r le number
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SULLIARY A1ID COIICLUSIOIIS

Stratigraphic Distribution

The following is a I Vf of the tabulation (Table P.) of

a ostracode s ,3 found in the stratigraphic units coverod

by this investigation. This summary contains the complete strat-

igraphic nomenclature for each unit because, to conserve ee,

it v;a3 not given in the tabulation. Ho attempt has been made to

o occurrence above or bclo".: the units covered, therefore,

. feroncc to the occurrence of the microfossils is made it

ap nly to the units covered by this investigation.

--3oiiY;;all Limestone . This formation v/as entirely barren of

ostr ft locations sampled. It does, ho\
| , contain

braohiopod i\ 1, ochinoid spines, and conodont (?) frag-

.its.

Falls City Line 3 tone. Only tv/o species of ostracod .re

found in this unit. This v/as the first appearance of Carbonita

ma/?ia \:hich occurred only rarely in this unit but docs become

abundant higher in the geologic colu.ni. Bythocyoris pedifomis

made its first and only appearance in this unit. Scattered frag-

ments of brachiopods and immature specimens of Squamularia s .

were found. Tlie occurrence of Squamularia sp_. is dl« in

another section of trio BU •

Fivo Point Limestone . Cavellina : _c_ £s B up the

entire osti-acode fauna found in this unit, and occurs hero only

raroly. The other mlcrofossils found in tlii3 unit are bracliiopod

spines, ochinoid spines, crinoid fragments, conodonts (?) and
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hi -. irod ^opods. This unit proved to be one of t zt

disap^ointinc I • from examination c os it

d to have an al co of :.iicrofossils #

- .
;.c" .In

. :onc, bo be

nonfos3lliforous in the Id aang>loa but «M

• Tlic fol 'Irat -r-

oo

:

,

oi< ; •_

!."'_ '.•-'. w. '-~3
. .

.
~

__ / . : iopcsu.s , Hal , id

, all ccur orfy • od

ftp* an, ocui fonaaonl •

?3tc >cr of tine Fora.:or Ll:.io s
'

. no,

un* .

~ :stracodes at the localities M -

pic .

her Idfflc

first a four I occurs in this unit,

• -. _V_ jjU lc reproso:rted by one spec-

, . .ncisonsls . ., in tnis unit but

b ei c oolu ; B,

ocurs cc , __. boc.de ocmr Ln this

unit but loot of the high© r one3« '.ds

in thi3 unit along with brachiopod and ochinoid

Ln#a« to be a nt bo eaus« ..
ras

bclicv ccurred ' Q I - .

G ...

o3tracode fauna represented In nit is Bairdia reus siana
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—only ii „-___^_ oh oc-

'oly and nftkM Itl first appearance in the lL^estones cov-

ered by tills . ly at

ic locations and are entirol b at others. Tlio jther

organic .ins found in fl conodont f2 ;s#

no Lla ibor i i© Roc" _^ h die.,:;one . The don-

inant f found in t re Par rosi.s . ch

occurs very abundantly at the top of thlfl -unit and act od

to be rook fornix] '>
- Havrer i bulleta which

OCCUTfl c i Xfai only other ostracode und -as

ocurfl rarely, - I v/ere

md at some locations.

.rr Llmstone IIcribcr of the Grcnola l/./icstono. This unit

at locations proved to be vory foftfl ft&d others al-

it barren. Sarnie I!o. '

'

,
'ron this unit, v/as c f the most

afr:- -d, and yosscsccs a v;ell diversified ostra-

co , -.o folic species: Bairdia beedei,

w co: 0V ;s c variation nithin tho

B j _.
•

, crta , dd.ch occurs c -d is not found in

wtt9 . ,
lich occurs rarely; B. reussiana,

•I Cavollina ncbrasconsis, l I M»| M* llav/or-

. occurs rarely. VtM one other species found
wm i

- ii f i i

u'oly at

some localities. This unit, in addition to a good ostracode fauna,

coilta3j: iopods, ochinoid, foraminifers and

. :ent-type ftonodontft*



1

.estone I.Ioiibcr of t"..\> . stra-

code fauna of this follo./-

i'Ios: Bairdla be .^.ei, o occurs rare' B« . _^£-

•

j
, . is i

j >d j ol-

11 i novo Bj i-

stone b : ly in tko ] broa r
:

• Very littl< ' \ of 'ound*

G'ottonv/ood L'j.io stone fl^ghp.v of t] v', _. lyiis

un I by far the most • It -o-

scssec an abundant ane Lad o£tracode fauna :: -ro-

.ited Bloat of the s.ccics found .er units* The rotra-

cies in tl ore: .V.r'h '.s:--.' : , .'hich

is re one var
;

ljj| bocuoi , "'Iiich

occ.r: rfin—mi Jj B« florcnaonsiS a which occults coiir.ionly but is

1cs:j ab. . (3

e

,

i ; B« ^riv.souoiia-lc , ih ia found

ar in the
| o colurm; B« incisoiisis n. sp #J Bh

bee n in the upper part of this unit; B« naj _:_-. occurs

_• idlerao

*

"h is found only in this unit] B. reu33ia

cli occurs reu very poorly j I rvad I j . senin-

alls, i occurs c l unit but ia on I taant

ir uni' are only poorly; re?.?- , ch

-ice in this a .llna c<~ nae«

which occurs ,
' ' raroly;

is re utod -cellcnt specimens

but ac • :ial:es its only ap-

a in this nit I id Ll rt by only one very noor
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Miami & , fa L <j
-, ;ntcd entire_

QT nari-ov; frillc are ^ feat larger than s :>eci-

Id in the other units; ant" ,;_.;, , -. bol^ llch

occurs n] '•

id in

»l bttt l

•

rse

'

i
cc\ir ;

i«a so .

•stone __ jf the _____• he

•dia boodoi

Is re -re

ss Litest, J.bor of 1 Bedor Limestone, -his unit

possesses a very Mia in t3 1 llnni

;x>d one la 3 I hi ftr le

• tie secies found in thi3 unit vrore: Bairdia

lyj Cevcliina od , ceurs

.
abella boll' , I is the

I in this ua LochrieHa It its first

.is unit and, so far " . has

Bkfl of Perr.iian aro, The other fos-

r] P :
" bo t! "s,

oc" , ..
lacoous .'Jii-

•

Linea*ono > ftie.iii i 7TT ,i i . . i . ii. .i i » — i i. ' '
i



os t of J
: nit if do- . _a„

.__ choc , r,

•; lla 3 to ccur . \ rQmm

-
, :

:.lobite

(?) f

fair-

afeUttS cl # IS

on3 c a-

senaisj a very j
' ds-

atova , ] •, but

111 :.-y ?po& t v/hich

occurs | 1 by Internal c ; and
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S^eiaor Shale (Peraiatent L 2112. near the [J?op ) • This

unit is at 1 in a lat's: report.



'. te Lino atone llenbor of the V/roford tone * The

os e fauna of this unit is c se& of Dairdia becdci. 3.

3 c , and ".orat ilia lj ^ all of *rhlch occur rarely •

3 is thfl nee of Ilonooeratina lev/is i which is

found in only one si I Lftally higher limestone. Iha shale

brcahs in this unit are l.iiovm to have a very abundant o3tracode

uia #

Schroyer Line stone Hciaber of the TVreford L Isone. Para-

parcliites huncrosus is the cloninant ostracode species found in

Is imit and occurs conraonl:-. Bairdla beedei , B. florenaensis ,

.
• iflis n. sj>« occur only rarely in this unit and seem

to be well distributed out the entire unit* B. 1nelsons is

os its laa oaranco in this unit. Other nicrofossils found

arc .-otrilobltcs, cchinoid spines, and c nts #

. ney Liriostone I-Ioinbor of the ' latfipld Shal.c . Shll unit

was one of the : ;iost variable ones sample . It varied from a

'ossilifero atone to an entirely barren one.

•dia beede
'

es its final aopearance in tliis unit in which

-ccurs rarel • B. vcr.rlebel. v:'ileh occurs co^.ionly. r/as found

only in this unit; B. reusaiana occurs c ily; San3abclla bol-

liaformiSj occurs rarely; ITo1line11a quae lata occurs rarely;

;' .tina b lnodat.a n. fiJL*j
' Ich occurs rarely and :;as found only

in thll unit. Othe: 'ofossils found v;ere lov'-snirc 'ropods #

and arenaceous foraaini. '.

r?.-.;:.-cnco : £ »Io
,

ubor of the .
:qsto.n Lines tone. Iliis

b la I'oircsented by a vol" r ostracode fauna. SSbt spe-

cies found a: floronaon: >eurs r ' and oak*!



its final appearance in this limestone; 'lolline11a crassariai', ;in-

ata ch made its only appearance and is represented by but two

s ccJ.. .ens in my collection; Uonocoratina lcwi3l
p
which occurs

rarely and makes its final appoaranco In tlie Y/olfcamp 3orios #

Other nicrofoS3ils were trilobite fragments, bi , ohinoid

spines, and brachiopod spines.

Fort Riley Lime stone I.icmber of the Dameston L one .

The ostracode fauna of this unit, although not good, is superior

to other un:!ts above the V/reford limestone both in the abundance

and diversity of forms. The ostracodes I os of this unit are:

rdia reussiana . which is rare and makes its final appearance;

Cavellina ocl.iistonae occurs rarely; Hollinella emaclat.-'. . .ch oc-

curs rarely; II. nevensls occurs commonly and makes its last ap-

pearance; Paraparchltes lmnorosu3 makes its last appearance in

thi3 unit in which it occurs rarely; and Sansabella bolliafornis

tumida occurs abundantly and makes its last appearance in this un •

Towanda Limestone I.Iombor of the Doyle Shale . The ostracode

f auna of this unit c onsists entirely of Hollinella c.iaclata

which occurs only rarely and is its last appearance in rocks of

the Wolfcamp series. Other microfossils in this unit are bracl -

iopod spines, echinoid spines, high-spired gastropods, and am-

modiscid-type foraminifers •

Crcsswell Limestone I-Ienber- of the Y/infie1d Lins s tone .

jlolllnolla sp . was found in this unit but it was so poorly pre-

served that a specific identification could not bo made. Ech-

inoid spines, brachiopod spines, crinoid fragments, and Poly-

taxis ? 3J3. occur coixionly in this unit.
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•ldor Limestone. Member of the Zlolans Linostone . This unit

was devoid of all material of organic origin. This was tho only

unit covered of "i this is true*

Ilerinftton Limestone i "ember of tho liolans L ihiie stone . This

limestone, although barren of ustracodco, contained an abundance

of hi£h-3pirc stropods and micro-pelecypods. Associated v;ith

.30 two groups were cchlnoid spines, holothurian ossicles, and

oolitic structures which had tho appearance of badly v/eatherod

ostra codes

.

Othe< . crofossil3

m nicrofauna of the limestones of tho Y/olfeamp series is

predominantly an ostracodc ^ofauna, but various other micro-

fossils do occur jMilium!J in the rocks covered by this investiga-

tion.

Poraminifers are entirely secondary to the ostracodes in

roclcs of V/olfcampian age. The forams found in these rocl:s are

not only less abundant but are also very depauperate forms. The

onos found most commonly are: Globivalvulina sjo., which occurs

rarely in tho Beattie limestone and the Punston limestone; Tetra-

taxis £&« occurs rarely in almost all of the units covered in this

im ion; Pol.'taxis sp. occurs commonly in the Punston lime-

stone: E .iinoids ? I . as found c iionly in the Palls City

.©stone and rarely in the Five Point limestone; ITodoslnella s£.

; ,untered only in th© Cottonwood limestone member of the

vfctie limestone; fusulinids occur commonly in the Foralter lime-

stone and Beattie limestone and rarely in many other units below



tho Bariieston line stone.

.0 spines of cchinoids an ohiopods aro found through-

out t: o Los; Lnold 3pinc3 . rious

.33 of nus b a "t Is the dominant echinold found
- - - —

in « *i-

. felon because so UK do occur. Shi snail n ;d

brachiopods found in t ill City liiae stone are here referred

to '. .

-.". -.-
. Tlii3 i brae >d eould be of value in

if
subsurface correlation/it were found to be widespread in this

unit b. i cause it was not found in other units covered by tills in-

vestigation*

35m s found v;erc Rhonpopor ., Scotop or ._..> and

Polypora s « Althoi , are of little value

I .-.so they aro such long-ra- B«

o high and low-spire da are one of the nost c EH >

liion groups of mlorof .1 found :lr> the rooks o id do

show some diversity but the B on micro- ropods is so

lote that iden' on of - is iaposr. * In the o-

iloil of 1 , the
|

hit upper part of the

Chase group c vail because they do

;idium of trilobites &r-> ad rarely in the V/reford

tnd the Spois ale , ftlthough an accurate identi-

Ld not be nade, they are provisionally referred to

D11
. 22*



Conclusions

In the summation of all of the information compiled dur-

ing this investigation, threo facts are ©specially noteworthy:

(1) the relafve abundance and distribution of tho recoverable

ostracodes in the limestones; (2) tho very rare occurence of

Kirkbyan ostracodes ttt the limestones of Vfolfcampian age; (3)

and tho occurrence of ostracode species which have previously

been associated with fresh-water deposits.

Considerinf; these points in turn, the abundance of recover-

able ostracodes appears to be tho least significant. On the con-

-, It is the most important because, a3 shown in the table

of occurrences, (Table 1) the ostracodes do occur in sufficient

abundance and distribution in the limestone to warrant additional

study. Further study would undoubtedly reveal additional species

;ere not found in this comprehensive study of the V/olfcamp

series. The proposal of the threo new species in this report is

not its major contribution, but it does give indication that spe-

cies not previously found in shales do occur commonly in lime-

stones. The additional information gained from Study of the

:ones combined with data from the shales could be itf , if

handled with C . for additional refinement in subsurface cor-

relation.

The second point indicates that the Kirkbyan ostracodes are

co. ...ously absent from almost every limestone covered in this

investigation. This proved to be one of the most interesting and

:.'plox: . :.'obloms encountered. The absence of those forms in-

dicates a dofinite faunal change between the limestones and the



• For c , in the Cottonarood 15 i bor at its

contact v.'j.th the
, is very

.\-Bnt a b art of tho Florena t u
03 i ?.cur a in the imnedia .ng

ood Vie so . tion

.'.sts in tho BavaMton llJ»»toni at the contact i -

ley 1 . .

3
.- r_-

s a

;t and d in the Ok©to i in other

un .

This ml C snge indicates the :byan ostracodes lived

in tho i .; more heavil _ts

"

. • It | , that

those forms did not novo into deeper wat id certainly avoic

tion into v;ai large amounts of ca? . te

•

Of aloooool acts could bo pos .ulatet" but thero

is little foundation for them until intensive study ]

boon completed* , it could be as k-

bott U d« brit-

al material alor • basis for nclusion

is :atcd by coni ostracodes living ale of the

coastal areas of the Ea. ;day# There seems to be corroboration

for this interpretation because it is knov/n that open-sea and

deep- ms secrete a much thinner carapaco than those liv-

close to the coast line, and tho Kirkbyan ostracodes have a

relatively thick car .
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The only limestones covered in this investigation v/hich

assessed the Kirkbyan ostracodes v/ere the Cottonwood limestone

member of the Beattie lino stone, in which only one specimen was

found, and the Kinney limeston ibor of the Matfield shale

In which Knightina binodata n. s£. occurs rarely. The Kinney

at the location f this species was found is very shaley

:'.ch could account for the presence of this representative of

the Famil .:byidae in this limestone . Ihere is also the re-

mc .ss'.bility that this species is a transitional form because,

as stated in the section on systematic description, this species

possesses surface ornamentation v/hich is different from the char-

acteristic Kirkb an pattern and, as entioned above, some of the

ecimens show an absence of the reticulated surface in some areas

of tho carapace.

The third point, that of the occurrence of fresh-water spe-

c , is probably the least significant but poses the r<ost inter-

esting aspect developed in this investigation. The dominant os-

tracodes found in the persistent limestone near the top of the

iser shale are the most unusual specimens found in rocks of

Wolfcampian age and, except for two very poor specimens found in

the Palls City limestone, occur in no other unit covered in this

investigation. Forms identical to those have been previously re-

ferred to the genus lolla Holland. Thi3 genus v/as lal

studied by Scott ( 3 ) v;ho referred five of Holland ! s I os to

following genera: s.io Brady, Candona Baird, and

Gfut3chic::ia Scott* Later Cooper (9) studied the nolotype and

topotype specimens and referred seven species proposed by Holland



(2 1

;.) and Scott (
! 3) o genu3 Ca _^_ :rand. ..asis

U3ed by Coo )or 3eoucd to bo the logical one because Jone3 and

. f (32)| c Be car:- b«for«j adequate description

and illustrations of a . cimen3 ta':en from the Coal Meaaure3 of

England cal to the can spc . ",or

ocl:in:j Jones and I report, I feel the decision made I

Cooper was tho correct ono»

The inain point of interest to this worker is the fact that

Holland, Scott and Cooper believe Carbonlta and related genera

are indicative of fresh-water limestones which, from data ob-

tain^ Is investigation, could or could not bo true depend-

ing upon the criterian ono choones to use. On tho basis of the

sanities collected from the limestone in the Spoiser s'lale at the

two localities, one would be tempted to follow tho conclusions

of the workers cited above because Carbonita is ^nlj genus

.:id. Q ; i .-, other samples bi MM unit, at di:-

ferent 1 , contained ceimens of six different genera.

S g enera, other than Carbonita , found were :ara arc itos

Ulrich and Bassler, Sansabe11a Round,-, Coiyclla "arris and Lal-

, Cavellina Coryell, and Ilollinolla Coryell. .'-11 the genera

itioned here and associated with Carbonita have been consid-

d to be of marine origin* If Carbonita and similar genera

are of fresh- origin why should they bo associated with

. ine forms? Ihc answer, in the opinion of this ..orker, .at

Carbonita and related genera are not marine or fresh-water forma

transitional bi i the two and lived ?_n environments

that wer flus and fresh water. Bodies of water

such a3 estuaries or lagoons would be typical sites for 3uch an



environ .

r fact which is of interest is at of the faunal

.ch takes ia.ce within the same -tent limestone

noar tho top of tho Spci3er shale. In the northern part of Ri-

ley C uaty the nicrofauna in this unit c tti of two /jenora:

Ca ta, c
jLi the abundant form, and Paraparchites Ulrich

and Bas , is notably less abundant, This distribution

of genera indicate the direction from which the ?r sh water

. Lng« If Carbonita was a brackish- -.rater form it would un-

doubtedly be found near the source of fresh-v/ater which would not

be true for the dominantl;/ marine forms.

occurrence of Paraoarchi te

s

in the same area raises t

cstion o occ .:
:: cace of this form in a dominantly brack-

ish err nt# Zhi ./or to this is more perplexing because

this genur. been asvimod to bo of marine origin, but it is

possible that this genus v;a3 one which could withstand a marked

c in ;nvIioiriont # This f • Ld be borne out by its per-

sistent occurrence in many limestones covered i: wstiga-

tion v/hich Show c arable differences in lithology.

The above conclusions can only be provisional and must be

)3tantiated by the accumuulation of additional data considered

be outside the 3cope of thi3 investigation*
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Ihii Ixnrestlgat as us torn to obtain data on the

ostracode )fauna of the lino stones of .mp scries

in fffliii . rovious BtudlM of ostrac ofaunas have been

of beds of shale with only scattered sampling of the lime stones;

, It i3 believed tliis i :tion will bo a contribu-

tion to the . paleontology of the . •

Lty of information on the preparation of tones

ropaleontolc L study necessitated various

tc uos to det be the most useful in re-

ostracodes. She most 1 b 10 proved to be

careful c: ushins of the limestone in a stool mortar*

^ones covered in this 3tudy yielded thirty identi-

••s, bwe of whiej . oposed as new $ es and one

ien of a 3011ns not heretofore described from rochs of Persian

a&e«

jf all data revealed three distinct ".v:- as-

staj (1) the distrib and abundance of the ostracodes is

such an to be i \\1 in the strai c correlation of line-
to

aes z ant f stud;/; (2) a definite faunal change be-

en the limestones and shales s revealed by the conspicuous

absence of Most of the Kirkbyan forms c occur so abundantly

in .les; (3) the occurrence of Oil cies, "eh

dered to b fresh water origin, typical

marine forms.
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